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HEC. CENTRE
FLANS MATERIALIZE
Registrations for the 1973-74 
hockey season are expected to re­
open shortly with the arrival, in 
Central Saanich municipal hall, 
of footing plans for the $1.3 
million recreation centre on Mt. 
Newton Cross Road.
Construction of the privately- 
owned building, which will house 
a regulation ice rink, curling 
sheets and a heated 50-metre 
swimming pool, has been delayed 
for several months. Originally 
the project was to be started in 
early spring and finished by 
August.
Len Bland, one of those 
organizing hockey on the 
Peninsula, said that '221 
registrations have already been 
listed. Recently, however, the 
Saanich Peninsula Minor Hockey 
Association decided to “hold off" 
until progress on the centre was 
confirmed.
Bland was pleased to hear the 
news from municipal hall and 
said that he expected 
registrations would re-open after 
the June 25 meeting of the Minor 
Hockey Association.
He estimated that the new ice 
rink will be able to provide 
hockey time for about 500 
youngsters. The response so far
is impressive, said Bland, 
because Pearkes Arena in 
Saanich registered only 275 in its 
first year.
Aid. Percy Lazarz told Central 
Saanich Council members that 
the building plans had been held 
up for weeks in the Vancouver 
fire marshal’s office. Eventually, 
he said, one of the company 
members from Western 
Recreational Resources Ltd. just 
went over to Vancouver and 
stayed there until the plans had 
been approved.
Despite the delayed start, a 
spokesman has stated that the 
centre is expected to be ready 






Monthly reading of the policing 
report to North Saanich Council 
on Monday evening sparked a 
brief discussion of the revenue 
received through fines.
“The fines are not all we would 
like them to be,” said Mayor 
Trevor Davis, prompting 
Alderman George Cumpston to 
ask whether the previous month’s 
report had been correct in listing 
no'\fine.:,revenue.':\
“He was assured that;® 
simply a clerical error; / ¥
Masked dancers, drums and 
leaping flames will mark the 
ceremonial opening this Friday 
of the new long house on West 
Saanich Reserve, Brentwood.
Special guests will include 
Mayor A.M. Galbraith, M.L.A. 
Frank Calder (a native Indian) 
and Rod McGuinness, chairman 
of the First Citizens’ Fund.
Clam chowder and other 
refreshments will be provided at 
the opening which is open to the 
public and starts at 7 p.m.
On Slaturday and Simday, In­
dians from the mainland, upper 
Vancouver Island and the U.S. 
will conyerge oh the West 
Saanich property for a ■ water 
festival and war canoe races;
The colourful races will start 












SAYING GOODBYE to their family home as it leaves for a long sea journey to 
Lantzville is Mrs. J.J. Woods and her daughter, Mrs. Peggy MacGregor who 
lived in the former Sidney Research Station home from 1941 to 1958. Mrs.
Woods’ husband worked in the horticultural division of the Research Station
and they lived in the seven-bedroom house with their three children, one of 
whom was born during their stay there.
FARMERS’ THIRST 
IMPORTANT ISSHE
Provision of water for 
agricultural needs on the Saanich 
Peninsula is a top priority under 
discussion by the ad hoc com­
mittee meeting to consider future 
water supply distribution.
Aid. Percy Lazarz, committee 
cfeirmari, told Central Saanich
EXPERIENCED AND SUCCEflSFUL Sidney 
fisherman Mel Clanton was photographed last
week in waters off Canoe Cove by Review 
photographer Mike Crossman,
Dean Pai’k Water Complaints Answered
PARTS COMING 'BY MULE TRAIN’
Residents of the Sandover 
Crescent • Barrett Drive area of 
North Saanich will lx' informed of 
progress being made on im­
provements to the Doan Park 
water system — but the language 
isn't likely to be as colorful as 
that used during Council's 
discussion of their complainta.
A number of letters had been 
rccolvcd by North Saanich from 
“moat of the residents’ in the 
area, complaining about o lack of 
water pross-uro.
Answering the complaints,
water commilteiv chairman 
Barney Taylor gave a brief ac* 
count of the history of the system, 
and explained, that work in 
progress would correct the 
preHsuro losses.
■ I'i; ' '
Even before this work was 
begun; he cxplainod, the existing 
pump was capable handling the 
load until people In the area with 








restrictions vvero imposed on the 
system earlier this month.
People in the .‘Sandover-Barrett 
area would have to bo patient, 
however, saidTaylor, “while we 
gel the pieces of iron together" to 
complete a new pump in 
atallation,
Alderman Doug Boon ex 
plained that the district were 
awaiting purl,s from outalde the 
Province. They were slow in 
coming, ho explained, suggesting 
that they had been shipped "by 
mule train".
Council on Monday that the group 
is “feeling out" approaches for 
amaIgam a ted| ac tion. Duncan 
Pennington, author of the report 
on water supply planning 
alternatives : submitted to the 
Capital Regional Board, spoke to; 
the committee recently. “ 
meeting r with Municipal ' Affairs ^ 
Minister J.G. Lorimer is 
scheduled in the near future, 
“Within the next two months, 
something will come out of this” 
promised Lazarz who was un­
willing, at this time, to discuss 
details.
The Alderman did produce 
figures however to show that 
agricultural use of water in July 
and August consumed 17,448,000 
gallons in comparison with the 
November, December total of 
1,852,000 gallons.
Lazarz hinted that the use of 
water for agricultural purposes 
could justify as.sistance from a 
senior government.




Resthaven Drive park will be 
the main Town of Sidney project 
this summer, with lawns to be 
seeded this fall; v/alkways and 
flowerbeds developed.
Commanding a view of 
Fishermen’s Wharf and the 
picturesque Resthaven Hospital, 
the park will be a pleasant oasis 
of;; peace Tor the north end of 
Sidney.
‘ Parks chairman Aldy 
Hamilton submitted a list of 
priorities for 1973-74 to Council 
for approval earlier this month. 
The list incorporated suggestions 
received in spring when the parks 
committee advertised for ideas.
The Sidney Recreation Com­
mission submitted a detailed plan 
of park locations and im­
provements (a duplicate of a list 
prepared earlier and given to 
Council) and several local 
residents wrote suggestions.
The Town proposes to build 
swimming floats at Tulista Park 
and Lochside beach once ap­
proval of the water is receiv^ 
from the public health officials. 
Aid. Hamilton said that matter 
was discussed at the June 
meeting of Greater Victoria 
Metropolitan Board of Health
which is commencing a testing 
program of local beaches.
Next year, the main Town 
project will be development of 
Brethour Park, west of Pat Bay 
Highway which is a treed, three- 
acre area. Paths and picnic areas 
will be incorporated but no trees 
will be cut.
'Thb area opposite the Senior 
Citizens: Centre will be improved 
in 1974 with parking and 
childrens’ playground areas 
completed. Tennis courts on this 
site will be delayed until funds 
are available.
Road end parks will be 
developed as the municipal park 
fund permits and the west end of 
Henry Avenue will be converted 
into a park if the Department of 
Highways gives approval.
Sidney service clubs have 
contributed to local recreation 
with Maryland Park already
developed by the Lions Club, and 
Avork in progress on Tulista Park 
by the Kinsmen, the Baseball 
Association is improving 
^nscha grounds. ' ;
! Frost Avenue park will be left 
untouched^ as a noise: abatement 
area and Piercy : Park ; w^^ 
eventually be developed with 
walks and grassed areas arbunid 
: the large; trees. Tot playgrounds: 
win te niade; in ; the yallis- 
tewerbank Park.
Sidney Museum, which is 
already flanked with new 
plantings of roses, will have work 
coihpleted on the lawns and a 
grassed resting area will be 
provided between Sidney Hotel 
parking lot and the waterfront.
Aid. Hamilton said that a 
detailed five year development 
plan will now be prepared by tlie 
parks committee and a basic ten 
year plan
The Annual Garden Com­
petition, sponsored by the 
Brentwood Water Works District, 
will be judged this year, on 
Wednesday, June 27th, by two 
judges from The Victoria Hor­
ticultural Society.
There arc six categories; Most 
Colourful Garden, Lawn, 
Vegetables, Shrubs and Trees, 
Rockery and all round ox- 
cellcnco, Thore is also a Novice 
Class for new gardens and 
gardoneni that have not been 
judged previously.
The whole district will bo pre­
judged the week of June 17-23 and 
the gardens put into suitable 
cnlegorios. There are trophies for 
each category.
In Brentwood there are many 
lovely and intereuting gardens 
and many promising mnv ones, 
Recent sewer installations will bo 




The Project Sam car cruah9r is 
expected to bo operated in 
Central Saanich gravel pit this 
Friday and Aid, Tom Michell 
says that the municipality must 
jK>st a notice to slop further 
deposits of derelict curs at the 
collection centre.
Mayor A.M, Galbraith com­
mented cheerfully on the 
Peninsula cleanup and said tliat 
although many of the cars came 
from outside Central Saanich, 
“dilution does not recognize 
municipal boundaries,*’
The Project,SAM car disposal 
scheme j.s paid for by the Capital 
Regional Board. The 
rnunicipalUy has supplied a 
collection point and has used its 
own man lYower to drug the 
abandoned vehicles Inside the 
gravel pit for crushing.
Sidney softball player, and 
motorcycle enthusiast Don 
Collins stopped a PP reporter 
early this week, to remind him 
that the Sidney Men’s Softball 
League FTnals begin on Mnday 
evening. Playoff games will 
commence at 6:.30 each evening 
at .Sanscha — ending in a Tour­
nament on July 1 in conjunction 
with Sidney Days acUvitlcs,
Nearly 100 people ottonded a party in the Air Cadet Hall on Saturday 
evening, to honor R.C.M.P, Cpl, Ken Morrison and his wife, Marcia, 
Ken has been trunsferred to the Quesncl detachment and will lake up 
his new posting in July, The large gathering, which included follow 
R,C,M,P, officers, rpembers of the Sidney Kinsmen Club and other 
friends of the couple, presented them with a number of gifts — in­
cluding a live rooster.
Newcomers from WlnnliJcg Dave and WlUle Taylor are proprietors 
of the Quarterdeck ReHtaiirartt at Von Isle Marina, It is a new venture 
for them, Dave having worked for 20 years in Uic insurance field until 
the Manitoba government took over automobile Insurance) and wife 
WllUe working as claims adjuster for Hudson's Bay northern stores,
Enroute to the Seychellc Islands arc Steven and Esther Dieklnson, 
Sidney rnarlnu owners, who have now left Singapore on their round- 
the-world cruise. The Dickinsons’ are sailing a new yacht built for 
them in Hong Kong,
Mrs. J, Allen, Seventh St,, spent a holiday in Toflno with friends, last 
..week, .
John Braun, son of Mr. and Mrs. C. Braun, Canora Road, loaves on 
Sunday for an extended holiday with relatives In Hollnndi Franco, 
Germany, England and Spain. Ho will return in September to Com­
plete hl» schooling.
After a mixed debate - split 
between concern for fast action 
and a wrangle over who would 
chair the committee, declare a 
quorum and call the meetings - 
North Saanich Council finally 
decided on Monday evening to 
hold informal meetings to discuss. 
a proposed Capital Regional' 
District land reserve plan.
The debate followed reading of 
a letter from the Capital Region 
outlining procedures adopted by 
them for preparation of such a 
plan.
The plan is required under 
provisions of the Provincial Land 
Commission Act.
According to the Region’s 
letter, the plan would follow 
directives in the legislation, 
suggestions from the Department 
of Agriculture and“basic 
background” ; from; Regional; 
staff.
Public hearings will be held 
before the plan is finally adopted; T 
Aldermahi George:; Cumpston: 
siimmed:;up: the major; conceni ; 
about the proposed plan with his 
explanation that jurisdiction for 
preparing it had been turned over 
to the Capital Regional District.; 
Once they adopt it, he claimed, 
any appeals would have to be 
channellte - throU^ . them and 
vvoiiild not likdy go further unless: 
they agreed.
$ Regional planners will be in-T 
vited to the first ‘informal’ 
meeting.
Aldermen Nell Horth and Doug 
Boon led; the debate concerning 
how the committee would be 
structured, with Mrs. Horth first 
offering a motion that an in­
formal committee be struck to 
discuss the planl 
Clerk Ted Fairs pointed out 
that there was no such thing as an 
informal committee and 
suggested instead an informal 
■■meeting. ■
Alderman Boon asked if such a 
meeting required a quorum, who 
would chair it and who would call 
it.-'
Oblique references were made 
to Mayor Trevor Davis’ periodic 
absences from the area, and to 
the fact that Alderman Paul 
Grieve spent most of his days 
attending to his construction 
business.""'
Debate concluded with a 
decision to hold the meetings 
under chairmanship of planning 






Repairs hove boon made to 
plumbing facillUoB at Wain Park, 
North Saanich Council wore told 
on Monday. Broken windows 
have not Ixson rcixtirod, however, 
explained recreation committee 
chnlrmiin Dou^ Boon, and they 
would probably bo boarded tip 
Instead. The washrooms at the 
Park have been the target of 
vandals on at least four separate 
occasions in the past six weeks.
... .■"":
SUPER-SAVINGS in STEREO
8-track stereo tape player • FM Stereo - FNI / A*M 
lladio - BSH automatic record changer ,,,. on n 



















30” DELUXE PHILCO RANGE
APPLIANCES — ContImiouB Clean Oven — Kotlfiserlo
LTD.
finite Heat —• Aiitomatie Oven Timer, ^
$07000
' "F.O.B. WAREHOraT"
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We believe in what we are 
doing, because we are always 
helping, other members of our 
organization and getting help 
from them.
We have special speakers at 
some of our get-togethers. We 
come in contact with fresh crises, 
all the time and if we cannot do 
something about it, we will find 
someone that can. You may need 
our help, but we may also need 
yours. We get great pleasure out 
of helping someone that is in 
need.
You may join us in a Swim, 
Camp-Out, Hike, Bowling, Coffee 
and Conversation, Sauna Bath 
Dancing, Tennis, Weiner Roast, 
or whatever. On Wednesday, 
June 20th there will be a coffee 
and conversation at the home of 
one of our members. On Sunday, 
June 24th there will be a Family 
Outing at Salt Spring Island, you 
are welcome to come along and 
join us in a Clam Dig. Come and 
have some fun and meet some 
new friends. For more in­
formation phone 656-3534 or write 
P.O. Box 2192, Sidney, B.C.
awarded to every member of the 
winning group.
Don’t put off until tomorrow the 
pounds you should lose today. 
Phone Linda Logie at 656-2096.
O.A.P.O. NO. 25 
Old Age Pensioners 
Organisation No. 25 will meet for 
a social afternoon at the Senior 
Citizens Centre, Resthaven Drive 
on Thursday afternoon, June 21 
at 1:45 p.m. Games and cards of 
your choice. Bus will be running 
this week.
will restjme again in September 
under the leadership of the Club’s 
new President, Lynn’ Gardner. 
Her newly elected Executive is as 
follows: Past President - Irene 
Tucker, Vice President - Marg 
Smith, Treasurer (to be elected 
in Sept.), Recording Secretary -
Janet McCullough, Correspon­
ding Secretary - Gloria Egan and 
Registrar - Audrey Brown.
The club has the misfortune of 
losing a very active and keen 
Kinette, Marcia Morrison. 
Marcia and her husband, Ken, 
who has been transferred with
RESTHAVEN
AUXILIARY
The Auxiliary to Rest Haven 
Hospital held their regular 
monthly meeting on Wednesday, 
June 13 in the Hospital lounge 
with 20 members and 2 visitors in 
attendance.
Mrs. F. Waldnik gave a report 
of the Hospital Tea and the 
president, Mrs. C.D. Clive 
thanked all who had helped with 
it’s success.
The next meeting will be held 
on Wednesday, September 12.
T.O.P.S.
EVENING GROUP 
Nearly 25 women attended the 
Monday evening T.O.P.S. 
meeting. Plans were made to 
split into eight separate groups 
and hold an eight week contest to 
see which group cpuld loose the 
most weight. A prize will be
KINETTE NEWS
by Janet McCullough 
The tenth General Meeting of 
the Sidney Kinette Club was held 
on June 13 with President Irene 
•Tucker in the chair. Thirteen 
members and two guests at­
tended. This was the last meeting 
of the 1972-73 Kinette year ; they
the R.C.M.P. are moving to 
Quesnel. Marcia has served the 
club as President, Past 
President, Recording Secretary, 
Corresponding Secretary, 
Registrar and Bulletin Editor - 
plus chairing many projects. She 
was to have been treasurer for 




Mrs. E. Kaye’s report on the 
recent South Vancouver Island 
Zone Council was read at the 
June meeting of the Ladies’ 
Auxiliary to Saanich Peninsula 
(Pacific No. 37) Branch of the 
Royal Canadian Legion. There 
had been 11 delegates from 6 
L.A.’s and it was rioted two wheel 
chairs have been procured for the 
Veterans’ Hospital and two 
lamps. The next Zone meeting 
will be in Sooke on October 26, 
and the usual All-Island Hospital 
meeting will be in Nanaimo on 
September 29.
Mrs. M. Chappuis was in the 
chair and received reports from 
the Committees. Mrs. K. 
Herrington’s had catered to a 
wedding and the opening of the 
Saanich Peninsula Savings
Credit Union building. Mrs. 
Herrington gave a half-yearly 
account of receipts and ex­
penditures and was given a 
hearty vote of thanks for all her 
hard work. The ladies are asked 
to supply refreshments for the 
Legion Zone Council meeting in 
Sidney on June 28, and a goodly 
supply of sandwiches is needed 
after the July 2 parade. Con­
tributions will be gratefully 
accepted. The Color Party under 
the leadership of Mrs. R. Nunn 
will parade on July 2.
Mrs. J. McWilliams had visited 
25 in Veterans’ Hospital and 1 in 
the Royal Jubilee. Mrs. J. 
Erickson had called on 19 in 
Resthaven Hospital and Mrs. W. 
Hemens and IVts. A. Beal made 
13 house calls.
The members were reminded 
of the Legion “Ladies’ Night” to 
beheld Friday, June 22, when the 
Branch will honour their 
Auxiliary, commencing at 7 p.m.
The annual donation to the 
Hospital Visiting Fund at 
Veterans’ Hospital was sent in 
and a substantial cheque was 
presented to the Branch by the 
President and Mrs. K. 
Herrington.
The monthly Tombola was won 
by Mrs. M. Green.





WE HAVE A GOOD SELECTION OF
MORSBY ISLAND SPRING LAMB
For service & quality shop the 2400 Block Beacon Ave.
656-5501
Open Daily 8:00 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
'SPECIALiZING IN ; . ..
FRESH CUT MEATS 
AND
HOME FREEZER SUPPLIES
LUMBER, BUILDING SUPPLIES, HARDWARE 




SIDNEY GUIDE June Moffoot.
Brownie & Guide News^
Last week saw the ending of the 
season Brownies and Guides this
METRO'S
TRUCKS
1972 Ford F250 Pickup 360 V8- 4 speed 
1972 Ford % Ton Super Van. V8 auto 
1972 Toyota Pickup & Vanguard Camper. 8000 
miles. Like new.
1972 Courier Pickup.
1971 Ford 250 Pickup V8, auto, P.S., P.B.
1970 Ford F2.50 V-8. Auto.
1970 Ford % ton Van V8 auto hydraulic lift on
■ " rear''.';
1969 Ford FlOO V8 auto, radio, heavy duty.
1968 Ford Bronco, 4 wheel drive, 33,000 miles.
1972 Alfa Ilomco Berliner, like new.
1972 Olds Cutlass. 2 Dr. HT V-S auto. Full power. 
Vinyl Hoof. 10,000 miles.
1971 Datsun Fnstback sport coupe, 4 speed.
■?197rV.W.'.:Bcetlc.'':\::,;,,
1970 Toyota Corolla sedan, auto.
1970 Lemons S.W. V-8.
1070 Monte Carlo 2 Dr. V8 Ht. Full power, vinyl
'I’OOL-'
1969 Volks Beetle auto, full power.
1968 Ford S.W. V-8, auto, Full Power.
1967 Ford Galoxlc 2 door Hardtop, Super Sport 
lOoVciicv Impula 2 DU IIT V / 8 auto. P.S. P.B. 
lladio
1966 Dodge 2 DU HT V/8. Auto.
and many more premium units to choose from.
; sumnner
V The Mother^ and 
bahquet vvas a huge success, with 
over too youngsters and^^r^ 
attending. '^Highlighting the 
evening were various presen­
tations to lenders^ with a special 
one^ for Guide June Moffoot.
June was presented with her 
All Round Cord, second highest 
award a Guide can receive, by 
Mrs. Lee Ife, District Com­
missioner. It is hoped June will 
become Sidney’s first Canada 
Cord Guide next year.
Mrs. Betty MacKinnon, 
president of the mothers group, 
presented the Guide Capt. Mrs. 
Pat Doggart, and Brown Owls 
Mrs. Edna LaPrarrie, Mrs. 
Evelyn Elliott and Mrs. Freda 
Thorne each with a pine tree, in 
appreciation of their years’ work.
Mrs. Mavis Sutcliff and Mrs. 
Joan Beddoes each received a 
potted plant, for their assistance 
to the Brown Owls, while Mary 
EllioU received a gift for helping 
Mrs. Doggart. Mrs. Ife then 
presented Mrs, MacKinnon with 
a travel diary to bo u.sed on her 
forthcoming trip abroad, This 
was from the entire group, a 
small token of appreciation for 
all the work Mrs. MacKinnon has 
done as president in the past 
year.-
Wliilctlio Brownies enloriaineci 
everyone, tlu; Guides wore 
getting j'oaily for the fasliions 
they were to sliow. Latest styles 
were modelled by the girls, who 
made most of the outlits,
; On Wednesday, nine Brownies 
flew up to Guides' Each was 
presented with wings by the 
District Commissioner, and 
given a key to unlock the magic ’ 
door in the flower bedCcked arch-; 
way leading into; Guideland.; 6ri 
opening' the doori lfie BrowriieS x 
were challengeJ'by a Guide, and ) ; 
led dp to MrsHDoggarty their 
Captain. Cerernonies over, the 
girls joined in a singsong led by 
June Moffoot. favorite songs 
were sung, then taps and 
prayers.
Some of .the Brownies and 
Guides will attend camp during 
the summer months before 
meetings begin again in Sep­
tember.
There will be two showings of 
the film West Coast Adventure by 
Dave Hancock in Brentwood 
Community Hall, on June 26i 
Proceeds of this film will go to 
Camp Kingswood, the local Guide 
and Brownie Camp. Tickets are 
available in advance and will be 
on sale in Sidney on Saturday, 
morning, June 23, at Safeway. 
Tickets are .$1.00 for adults and 
50c for children, Showings are 
7:30 aiid 9:00 p.m.




In Mnmnrlnm (Innnllons to Ihe
CANADIAN 
CANCER SOCIETY
nri' iin (ippi oclHliMi mark n( respect iiseti 
('xehiiiiv(>ly for reNearch, an<l shotiUi he 
iiilton, or mailed In ilW Ca'edor.in 
(Wemie, Vii'ioria, Cards are sent Ki the 





1 year term 7 3/4*?^
2 year term 7 3/4%
3 year term B 1/8%
4 year term 8 1/4%
5 year term 8 3/8%
yjm‘
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SEE THE METRO ALFA ROMEQ
, ; SPECIAL;:; ; ;
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May we kpnd ,vou a liroi'hme?
7S2A Fort Street 
Vieloiia CtKK-llUOli
H.SirWekt HaHtlugN Ht. 
Vaneouver ((Wl-SttH)






TRUCK TIRES FOR 
CAMPERS 
AND PICKUPS
40 % Off^ W /w MFG. LIST
FREE RUBBER TIRE ASH TRAY WITH ALL 4 TIRE PURCHASES
CliARGEX
Serving HrlUhli (’oltimhla slncv lHOI
Minm ti' VN rn j'oxn i\st u.vNt r KinnmiitioN
SIDNEY TIRE
9817 Rest haven 656-4811
mUDHh





“Anybody want to prepare 
about a five page report on 
that?” asked Mayor Trevor 
Davis on Monday evening, 
following the reading to North 
Saanich Council of a form letter 
from the Citizens Association to 
Save the Environment.
The letter, signed by 
Association president Derek 
Mallard, asked Council ten 
specific questions about use of 
herbicide sprays in the district, 
including details of their use by 
such organizations as B.C Hydro, 
B.C. Telephone and the Depart­
ment of Highways.
No one seemed interested in 
making such a report, and 
Alderman Doug Boon pointed out 
the difficulty in sending one back 
anyway, because of a lack of a 
return address on the request.
Boon said he objected to the 
letter, explaining that the 
municipality used only a com­
bination of borax and urea. “Any 
spraying,” he said, "was com­
pletely minimal (and was) en­
tirely to control horsetail.” The 
substance, he claimed, was non­
toxic to animals, fish and 
humans.
It would have been a lot easier 
if the organization had found out 
this information from the 
district’s administrative staff 
and not worried Council, he 
continued.
Speaking about the request for 
information on usage by other 
organizations, Alderman Taylor 
suggested that if C.A.S.E. wanted 
this material “they could get in 
touch and ask them.”
“Personally,” said Taylor, “I 
think it’s a provoking 
organization,” making clear that 
he felt they didn’t know what they 
were talking about.
“Unfortunately,” agreed 
Mayor Davis, “there’s a great 
deal of misinformation con­
cerning these chemicals.”




Mr. and Mrs. R.B. Cooper, Sr., Fresno, Calif., have again taken up 
residence on Lochside Drive.
Jim Bond, Jr. is visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. Bond, Lochside 
Drive, for several days prior to taking up his new position with a 
Calgary Radio Station.
Mr. and Mrs. N.E. Reich, Craik, Sask. have been guests at the home 
of Mrs. Reich sister, M»”s. E. Martin, Third St.
Recent guests at the home of Mr. and Mrs. J.N. Edgar, Munro Road 
were Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Sutton, Mr. and Mrs. Gavin Ferguson, all of 
\^ctoria and Mrs. Mabel 'Weir, Kelowna.
Mr. and Mrs. J. John, Blue Heron Road have returned home 
following a 10,000 mile motor tour visiting Alaska, Yukon Territory 
and the prairie provinces besides many points of interest.
Following a months holiday in Alberta, where she visited her 
daughters and their families, Mrs. S.C. Taylor, Fourth Street, 
returned home on Monday, of last week.
■»- Mrs. M. McKeown formerly of Sidney now of Hope, B.C. renewed 
acquaintances in Sidney last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Richard of 6630 West Saanich Road have 
returned from a month’s holiday in Europe. While they enjoyed most 
of their visit with relations in Holland, they also holidayed in Swit­
zerland and Paris. Experienced travellers, they were both most en­
thusiastic about the Wardair service, feeling that this was one of the 




MTiMie Friday, June 22
The atmosphere was not 
sympathetic during a reading at 
Central Saanich Council on 
Monday of a letter from the 
Citizens’ Association to Save the 
Environment (C. A. S. E.) 
regarding municipaf policies on 
herbicide.
Although Central Saanich does 
not use weed spray municipally. 
Aid. Tom Michell remarked that 
without such herbicide, a recent 
infestation would have “wiped 
out” crops on the entire Penin­
sula,
Last week a voracious grub 
devoured 35 acres of corn on the 
William Taylor farm in Central 
Saanich. Experts from the 
Research Station, University of 
Victoria and the provincial 
government were culled in and a 
spray was prescribed which has 
successfully put a stop to the 
pest,
The cabbage worm and the 
cabbage looper arc rampant on 
lower Vancouver Island and the 
mainland this year, a provincial 
entymblogist stated tbds week.
The C,A.S.E, letter will be 
answered but Council members 
were not enthusiastic about 
taking further mcoBures against 
Uic use of herbicide locally.
Saturday, June 23 
Monday, June 25
9:00 a m. CentreOpen ^
1:15 p.m. Bridge Qub 
7:00 P;n:i. Q:ib 'Tournament^^^^^^^^^
9:0() a.ni. Centre Opeh^ ' ^ ■
10:00 a m. Keep Fit - Badminton, Volley Ball. 
2:00 p.m. jacko
7:00 p.m; Evening Cards ^
1:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m. Open for Drop-ins. 
9:00 a.m. Centre Open 
10:00 a.m. Swimming at Sidney Hotel 
9:00 a.m.Clentre Open 
10:00 a.m. Serenaders Practice 
1:15 p.m. Whist 
9:00 a.m. Centre Open 
10:30 a.m. Mah-Jong 
' Noon Hot Dinner
7:00 p.m. Band Practice.
The Arts & Crafts room is open to members who wish to work alone. 
Morning coffee, light lunches and afternoon tea served every day 
Monday to Friday, with a special hot dinner each Wednesday. Senior 
Citizens of the District and visitors wele ne.
Tuesday, June 26
Wednesday, June 27













Wed. Juno 20,6:30 p.m,
Thura, June 21,6:30 p.m.




Tuca. June 26,6:30 p.m.
Wed, Juno27,6;30p,m.
RCMP V8 Merchants 
Metro vs Harveys 
Hotel vs Metro 
Merchants vs RCMP
,, Jokers vs Metro 
Harveys vs Hotel 
Merchants vs RCMP
t»
Statistics Just voleasod by 
North American businoBs 
magazine show that a total of 471 
youngsters were trapped and 
killed in abandoned refrigerators 
In a 13-ycar period, 'Ihe tragedy 
often occurred to n group of two 
or three playing together and 73 
percent of the deaths occurred in 
the three-to-slx year age group, 
Art Gardner of Sidney 
Refrigeration Ltd, supplied The 
Review with those figures this 
week and added that any 
reputable rerrigeriiUon company 
will remove the door from a 
disused “frig” free of charge.
A Message For You
Full THE FINEST 
FLOOR COVEIUNOS... 
enrpe*, llenlcom, vinvl t 
i ceramicTnos...




Town of Sidney Recreation Commission
REGISTRATION
, .FOR, . . ■ .
SUMMER RECREATION PROGRAMME
(Friday, Jun(5 22,2 • 4 P.M.; 7 • 0 P.M, at Sanscha 
Friday, June 29,7 • 8 P.M, at Sanscha'
Age 3-6 Tot Lot 
Sidney Elementary School (Course 1 "July 3 *20) 
Course U > July 24 • Aug. 10)
9:30 • 11:30 A.M, Tues. to Fri, 
4 sessions per week for 3 weeks $;V.00pcr CouiTiO)
Age 6 - 9 yr. Playgrouiul 
Sanscha Grounds (Course i - July 3* July 20) 
(Court?.e :i i - July 24 ■ Aug. io)
9:30 • ll:30 A.M. Tues. to Fri, 
4 sr'ssions jM'r week for ;i weeks S4.00 per course
Age 9 - IS yr 





((bourse 1 • July 3 
(Cour.so 1) •July24
Introduction to Mintbrill „ fCirlo O'W,. kuw
(6 HCBslons) (Boys 10:30- 11:30,Tues.
Introduction to Tennis (raequels supplied) 
iC ■ forty flvemlnute r.er.nlonr, 
maxiinumniimber VJingrinipV Wod nntl F-i
Activitte»: $3 00 per course
For infornmUon; Tolephouf (150 4014 Mun. - k ri 
noon, ^
10 " i:
THESE EXOTIC PLYWOODS will compliment any room in your house.
They are all top quali^
Regular StocR and
SStEiraNE All sheets'are 4’x8’
Summer Pine 4.95
A light two-toned V Groove 
suitable for feature walls 
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See Vlctorlft’in most 




12’ wide liithber buck 
MuU(•colored. 2 
patterns to clinosc from yd.
(A ‘T’
Come In and .neet J.W. 
(“Hutch”) Iluteliineon our 
Kitchen Crnftmon or call 
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,„And Much More
Most of the time our coverage of the activities of the 
Sidney and North Saanich Library is limited to special 
events held there, plus the regular publication of ‘Book 
Chat’, written by librarian Mary Kierans.
Once in a while, as well, we take pot-shots at the 
Greater Victoria Library Board ~ whenever they 
suggest amalgamation of our service with theirs.
The ‘Book Chat’ published elsewhere in this issue, 
however, suggests that some further recognition of our 
local library’s role in the community is deserved.
The subject of that column is a summer reading 
program for Peninsula young people — a program 
designed to encourage their enjoyment of reading, and a 
worthwhile addition to the simple lending of books.
Yet this program is just one of a number of special 
services offered.
Together with other members of the Vancouver Island 
Regional Library, the Sidney - North Saanich branch 
has bn hand a computer produced book list of nearly 
250,000 titles on shelves throughout the system, and 
stored at the Nanaimo headquarters.
These books are all available to local readers, and will 
be ordered by library staff members on request, 
through telephone and telex connections with other 
'/'branches.'F■■ ■■ 'y ■ ■':
The Regional Library achieved a first with their 
publication of an annual supplement, outlining many 
titles on hand, and distributed in weekly newspapers 
throughout Vancouver Island — including the Sidney 
-Review'.
A shut-in service operated by volunteers, a pre-school 
story hour during the winter months, pictur,e loans from 
a revolving collection, a monthly exchange of books 
between branches, the supply of books to summer 
camps are more special features provided on a regular 
basis.
In addition, the Regional Library has a large 
reference department, with books bn a much greater 
variety of topics than a library the size of ours would 
normally have in stock.
It is little wonder, then, that use of the library con­
tinues to grow (at R Regional rate of tweh^e perce^ 
annually) as more and more people discover the varied 
and friendly library services provided in their com- 
;/;'-munity.
I WEAITMER
The following is the meteorological report 
for the week ending June 17 furnished by the 
Research Station, Sidney.
Maximum temperature (June 11) 
Minimum temperature (June 11) 
Minimum on grass 
Precipitation 








Supplied by the meteorological division. 
Department of Transport (or the week en­
ding June 17.
Maximum temperature (June 11) 




Dedicated to. Service 
sensible prices
Your six community chapels












The largest independent, 
family owned and controlled 
chain in Canada. Sands since 
1912. You are welcome to 
come in to any of our chapels 
and see the reverent 
surroundings.
‘ ‘We’ve crossed the Pacific in a full gale ... and rounded Cape Horn ... and dodged icebergs around Greenland... but no way am I going to 
set foot on that disaster!” '_______ _________ ________________ -——■ . ----- The CHURCHES
A Miserable Trade
An editorial in“Animals’ Voice” published by the 
Ontario Humane Society, deplores the export of 
Canadian horses for human consumption in Europe. 
“With modern methods of packing and refrigeration, 
there no longer exists any reason why flesh should be 
exported alive. Surely the most economical, most ef­
ficient, and certainly the most humane way to export the 
flesh is to kill the horse in Canada, humanely, under 
Government supervision and export the flesh in some 
sort of pack, tin, can or refrigerated container,
‘‘The Minister of Agriculture (The Government of 
Canada has defended the trade) has responded to these 
suggestions by stating, in letters to the Ontario Society, 
that it is the policy of the Government that horses should 
only be exported to Europe for ‘‘work or breeding. ”
“The inspections of the last shipment, carried out 
independently, proved beyond all doubt that the 
majority of horses shipped from Canada on the S.S. 
Athene, which left Canada September 29,1972, were, in 
fact, slaughtered almost immediately on arrival in 
‘'Europe,..-
“This miserable trade will continue ns long as and 
until the Canadian Government can be persuaded that 
Uie majority of Canadians want it to end, and end once 
and for all.
“In April, the “open season” on export of horses to 
Europe began. Already, you can be sure, horse dealers 
across Canada are buying old, worn out, or poor quality 
animals starting them on their long, dreadful journey to 
European slaughterhouses. These horses are now being 
collected, ready to be moved across Canada towards 
■■" Montreal,.-'
“It Is up to every Canadian concerned in any way with 
the welfare of animals, to make his or her views known 
to the Member of Parliament.”
Editor, The, Review, Sir:
May I through your“Letters” 
column make it known that some 
mentally deranged person is 
using our name and phoning 
people, in reply to various ad­
vertisements in your paper.
This is doing a far greater 
disseryic:e to these people than to 
us, as it is they who are piit to so 
much trouble through accepting 
these phone calls.
There is a total lack of con­
sideration for others;in these ■ 
actihns and the caller has even 
brought peopleV from (Victoria to 
s^ us. 'They, riot we have been 
greatly inconvenienced and we 
feel so sorry for them. ^
This has been going on for 
about six months, at various 
intervals, and Sgt. Chambers of 
our R.C.M.P. has been aware of it 
from the beginning. Like the evil 
vandalism at Wains Cross Road, 
Park, one must be sure before 
laying a charge.
In the meantime please check 
us personally by phone when 
receiving a call, supposedly from 
us. Thank you. Tel: 656-4338.
(Mrs.) T.A. Aiers
Editor,Hie Review, Sir:
It was with a feeling of 
amazement and disgust that I 
read in last week’s Review that 
the Sidney Towrii Council suggest 
rezoning the foreshore along 
Third Street for use as a Marina.
At the present time all wewho 
own property along the bea<^ 
look out onto a beautiful arid 
(mostly) peaceful scene. Can you 
imagine this being changed to a 
row of boathouses; or at any rate 
a row of boats tied up to a wharf? 
Imagine the noise, not to mention 
the smell from the engines, and 
the polluticin. In the warm 
weather there are quite a number 
I of children who swim in tliis 
water. -
I believe that we people pay a 
larger tax for the privilege of 
living on the water front, and for 
the life of me I cannot think what 
the Town Council imagine they 
are doing to even suggest doing 
such a rotten thing as to rezone 
this foreshore.
There is a public meeting next 
Monday at the Town Hall at 8 
o’clock, and I hope there will be a 
big crowd of interested and 
disgruntled people. ,
r^Yours'.truly'V-;';.:
(Mrs.); Dorothy , J:; T^ 
1()031 Third St. ^ ^ 1
OBITUARIES
MATTOCK
In Rocky View Hospital, 
Calgary, Alta, following a 
lengthy illness, Sydney H. 
Mattock passed away on Sunday, 
.June 17, 1973. Mr. Mattock, was, 
for many years a resident of 
Sidney and a Life member of 




Suddenly on June id.
Master Gregory Dorian 
ago 13 years, horn in Nanaimo, 
B.C, ; beloved son of Mr, and Mrs. 
Maurice Slogg, 2297 Adela Place, 
.Sidney. B,C, Besides Iris loving 
i parents, he lesives his sister, 
Maura Stephanie Slegg, at home; 
paternal grandmother, Mrs. 
Mary Slegg. Victoria, B.C,, and 
maternal grnndmoilu'r, Mrs. 
Wardie Uauraney, Smiths Falls, 
Ontario; Severn I aunts, nne les 
and cousins.
coming to Vancouver, B.C. in 
1949.
Her husband J. Leslie Taylor, 
predeceased her in 1956. Survived 
by her loving son, Lome and 
his wife, Doris Taylor of Black 
Lake, Quebec, grandchildren 
Dennis, Lome Jr., and Susan; 
sisters, Jean May, Killarney 
Man., Isabel McCloskcy and Ann 
Muskett, Sidney, B.C. Margaret 
McKay, Dryden, Ont.; brother, 
Charles Marquis, Rivers, Man.
Service was hold in the Sands 
Funeral Clin pci of Roses, Sidney, 
B.C, on Tuesday, June 19,1973 at 
10:00 a,m. Rev. Duncan Wilkie 
officiating. Interment at 1:00 
p.m. in the family plot in Ocean 
View' Cemetery, Burnaby, B.C.
The Editor, The Review, Sir:
I have a word of advice for the 
committee of the Great Sidney 
Rowing Review which may sound 
out of place, coming as it does, 
from an elderly female who has 
been a long-time resident of 
North Saanich.
I have nothing against tlie 
wholesome recreation of rowing 
but I do feel, as a result of my 
personal experiences last 
summer, that a little more 
discretion should be exercised 
regarding the attire worn by race 
enirants.
I will admit I was shocked to 
discover, with the aid of opera 
glasses, that some of the women 
entering the race were wearing 
what appeared to be nothing 
more than ''unmentionable.s” 
known today, it seems, as the 
bikini. It was the male entrants, 
however, who by baring their 
muscles to the sun and saU water, 
apparently created considerable 
havoc in hearts younger than my 
own.
Disgressing a moment, I should 
explain that I had in my charge 
last summer a young niece, 
Dcirdre who came to the 
Poninsnla to recuperate from a
winter illness, and to help me 
with my Chinchillas in the 
process.
After Deirdre accompanied me 
to the races which happened to 
coincide with a necessary trip to 
Sidney for rabbit food, her mood 
of simple enjoyment in the rural 
life seemed to diminish abruptly. 
She became irritable, forgot the 
way in which I like my tea ser­
ved, totally neglected the chin­
chillas and spent much time 
wanderirig the beaches; She 
claimed she was interested in 
Biology and . was looking, for a ,
rare type of crayfish.
In reality, however, L 
discovered she was hoping for 
another glimpse of some young 
fellow, Rodd I think his name 
was, who apparently impressed 
her from afar,.while taking part 
in the race.
Now if Deirdre, a girl whose 
feet, I have always felt, are 
rather firmly on the ground, is 
distracted to this extent, by the 
Rowing Review entrants, I think 
it is only wise to include dress 
requirements in the race rules.
Surely a rough canvas jerkin or 
at very least singlet would serve 










9:45 a.m. Holy Communion 
ST. STEPHEN’S 
9:00 a .m. Holy Communion
11:15 a.m. Mattins
7:30 p.m. Compline
Morning Services to be taken 
by Archdeacon Horsefield.
THE PARISH OF 




ST. ANDREW’S CHURCH 
9686 3rdSt.
SIDNEY
8.00 a.m. Holy Communion 
11.15 a.m. Morning Prayer
HOLY -rRINITY CHyRCH 
Patricia Bay ( ;






Rev. K.W. Ridgway, Pastor
We invite you to attend and 
enjoy the teaching from God’s 












SIDNEY AND NORTH 
SAANICH 
Rev. R. Hort Pratt 
Church Office - 656-3213 
Manse - 656-1930 
ST.J()HN’S DEEP COVE 
Service of Worship 9:30a.m. 
ST. PAUL’S SIDNEY




Rev. John M Wood, B.A. 
Church Office 652-2713
Manse 652-2748
SHADY CREEK, 7180 East 
Saanich Road.
Family Service and Sunday 
School 9:45 a.m.
Editor, The Review, Sir:
The Auxiliary to Rest Haven 
Hospital wish to extend their 
thanks to those people who so 
generously supported and helped 
in achieving a successful and 
enjoyable Hospital Day Tea and 








Baptist Church Brentwood Chaoel
BRENTWOOD BAY 
L.C. Vo.se, Pastor 
PH 652-1687
"ANOUCAN"











n.OOa.m. Holy Communion 
Preacher, Rt. Rev, F.R. 
Gartrcll, Bishop,
YnunR People Kriday Tiaopm,





Gregory atlendcd tlie Sidney 
Elcrnontary School and Urilerly 
St, Michael’s University .School, VACATION BIBLE
Advice To
Peninsula Gardeners
FROM THE n.C. SAFETY COUNCIL
Hie agricultural chemicals in use today are made to 
provide a maximum of safety to growers and consumers.
Like all chemlcnlB, however, care must lu' used in 
handling them.
Here are tl simple rules whlcli will offer mn.Nimum 
safety In the use of ncricuHural nprays and dusts.
1, READ THE LABEl^ arid follow the instniHions
2, Strire, sprays and dusts in original containers.
3, Keep out of reach of children.
4, Avoid smoking while using pefiticideft.
j), Wear nntskb or pioloclivc (.lulUiug (vltui
6. Wash Immediately If any i« spilled on your skin.
7. Gcan your hands thoroughly before ealing.
8. Cover animals food and walct coiriiiim (.s.
9. Dispose of "empty’' cvniiaiiieis, K you buin tluui. 
stand upwind, as some fumes tu'o toxic,
10. Wash contaminated clothing twriore re uHe.
IL Keep widues on c.tiible pimluce within the 
ofttabllshed legal limits.
Viclorin, B.C.; rt member anti 
server of the St, Andrew’s 
Anglican Chnrcb, Sidney, B.C,, 
and a member of the Pipe Band, 
The Royal Canadian Legion, 
Esquimau Branch No. 172, 
Esquimau, B.C,
Service was held in the St. 
Andrew’s Anglican Church, 9696 
Third Street. Suiney, B.C.. on 
Wednesday..nine 29,197T at t;09 
p,m. The Rev Hobert A. Sansom 
officiating Interment in the Holy 
Trinity Anglican Church 
Cciiieti ly, r.itV'.ci.i B.iy, WC. 
.Arrangements t)y tite Sands 
Funeral Chapel of Roses. Sidney, 
BE
THE CHURCH OF 
JESUS.CHRIST OF-F, 
LATTER BAY' SAIN’IS 
SIDNEY BRANCIi- ,
MfrU *) Pyllil»n llitll OtM • 4th tilw).
Sunday School 10:15 a.m.
Sacrament Service ll; 15 a.m,
MlMlcmurlcKt (UH-MIHO
: Sidney;
10:45a m, Sunday Bible > School I 
, n :00a.m. Morning Worship




10469 REST HAVEN DRIVE





Refit Haven Drive, Sidney 
SEUVICKIS
9.30 a.m. Saturday Study 
jl,(K)a,m, Wonririp
7.30p,m. Wednefiday Prayer 
ALT. are WELCOME 














IVuraJcf*' « HO p.m.
Young Poop'e* ((.(Wp.iw.
h W'*rm WAtsime owelle you
SlDfiEY BIBLE CHKPa
,HEA -v
Dorothy Taylor Hea, at Rest 
Hnven Hospital, Sidney, B C. on 
Juno 15,1073 after a short illness, 
!x)m at Dunrea, Manitobit She 
lived al BowKinan, in Ihe Swan 
River Valley, Manitoba, until
AGES ■ 5 • 14 YEARS WF1C0MF.1 FREF.i





'nujjfsdfty - Bible Qom 8 p m. 
PAS'IUU RON KOCH 383-70T7
9830 5th Street 
Sunday
9.30 a.m. The Ijord's Supper 
iLOOa.m, Family Bible How 
and Sunday School 
7.00 p.m. Evening Service 
Wednesday
B p.m, Prayer fk Bible Study 
.lesus said 'T am the Light of 
(he World”.
MilH
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BACK IN THE driver’s seat is Barney Oldfield, Old West Road, on a tractor he built in 1940 and recently recovered from a friend in 
Langford. The machine has a rare two-speed Ruckstill worm-drive rear axle and is powered by a 1927 Chev four-cylinder engine. 




In our recent tour of the 
province, in town, village and 
hamlet, we found women dieting.
I could hardly wait to get home to 
issue an emergency bulletin on 
the subject of the female form.
In the 10,000 advertisements for 
reducing tablets, elixers, pills, 
potions, calorie substitutes, 
massage tools, “health spas” and 
devices for weight-reduction, 
much is made of women’s need or 
duty to attract the male.
Not since the heyday of Waldo 
Demara, the great imposter, has 
there been such a spectacular 
pretence as this illusion that it is 
all for the boys.
; Nomore than one out of every 
hundred feniales slims for that 
pur poser. Show me a* worn an"who 
is on Metrecal or Swedish milk or 
Minvitine and you show me a 
woman who is reducing because 
of other women.
The so-called svelte figure is 
not only de regucur among the 
fair sex, but modern fashion is 
tailored almost exclusively for 
the emaciated types best typefied 
by those models in Vogue who, 
through diet, achieve results 
hitherto associated only with 
concentration camps.
The proof of the pudding, as 
they say, is that Vogue may be 
found on the dressing-tables of 
most style-conscious w'orncn 
while their husbands arc more 
apt to be gravely or eistfully 
studying the full-blown, volup­
tuous female form as delineated 
in such magazines as Playboy.
I, myself, subscribe only to 
Popular Mechanics and Groat’s 
Stamp Review, but I Iwlievc that 
there is much significance in this, 
It is true, of course, that some 
men, confused by our nonsensical 
and arbitrary standards of 
status, are nattered by the 
possession of a lean and hungry 
'wife.
These are the kind of men who 
once Iwught automobiles with 
enormous, comical tnibfins 
which, though hideous,: were
thought to be a mark of affluence 
or prestige. It won’t be easy, but 
for the purpose of this essay we’ll 
just have to ignore that type.
Most men are more sensible, 
more discerning and, when it 
comes to women, more positive 
in their concept of ideal ar­
chitecture.
It is a fact, I think, that men ai-e 
much more interested in women
than women give them credit for, 
that a great deal of their idle time 
is spent in the enjoyment of 
contemplating the physique of 
woman esthetically or with ac­
tual calisthenics in mind!
This is an honorable, noble, 
decent and good thing, Uwugh 
widely rhisinterpreted in the 
bldod-lessV 'lovedess society of• 
North^ America. ; I
If it is true, then, that women 
are reducing for, each other you 
can see the risk involved. If they 
are becoming less womanly, less 
appealing, less worthy of study 
through slavishly following edicts 
of fashion and conformity that 
are woman-dictated, then they 
must accept a decline in the in­
terest and affection accorded 
them by men,
A woman, in short, striving to 
emulate the sex-less, skeletal, 
angular clothes-horses of the
fashion periodicals through diet 
may well be paving her own road 
to oblivion with reducing tablets.
It is time that dieting women 
who are not actually obese began 
to think more of the male, to 
preserve with pride and con­
fidence every splendid curve that 
nature has endowed them with.
Women should give earnest 
consideration to the obvious and 
transparent taste of the thinking 
man who admires pulchritude in 
bundles and not in the tubular 
form'.;
They ^should realize that the 
fashion dictators have set up 
entirely false standards, that 
what they;; decry as pi
really perfect, that what they 
decree as perfect is really awful.
Let these women know that the 
very symbol of the lovable 
woman, physically, is the Italian 
in the lusty, magnificent, queen­
sized package and that the 
average North Ariierican male 
would rather watch one of them 
on the silver screen than spend an 
entire evening in the flesh with 
the voluntarily under-nourished 
specimens of high style.
X K you’ll hold still for a man’s 
view, dearie, that’s it. Stay as 
sweet and round as you are or you 
may just become as out-moded as 
those tail-fin jobs on the used car 
■dots .Y'
, BY POPULAR DEMAND
10-Day Tour: August 18-27, 1973 
Single: $220 Double: $364
3 to a Room: $485 4 to a Room: $595
2 Nights in Eugene, i in San Francisco, 5 nights in Anaheim, 1 night in Sacramento. 
Visit Universal Studios. See how movies are made, perhaps even see one of yoim 
favorite TV shows being filmed. Tour Hollywood and see the beautiful homes of 
famous movie stars. Visit Knott’s Berry Farm and even drive down to Tijuana.
Includes all transportation, accommodations, admission and ticket book to 
Disneyland, admission into Sea World and miles and'miles of sightseeing.
FOR RESERVATIONS AND INFORMATION 
, CALL'../'
' . 385-441 ;
VANCOUVER ISLAND aACH LIf^ES
The Employee Owned Company 









1% LB. FILL FULL ZIP 
Reg ‘15® SPECIAL
385-9822
384-2439 CHILCOTIN 1% LB. FULL ZIP 
ReE.>55‘“ SPECIAL
SALAMI




CHILCOTIN DUCK DOWN 
Reg. '64® SPECIAL
in LBS.
GROUND BEEF .lACIt MACAULAY
JASPER






15 1b. STEAK 
PACK *22“





50 lb. VARIETY 
PACK
*49“
1 0 % SAVINGS CAMPTRAILS CAMPING EQUIPAAENT
Bathroom Tissue
RIUCES KFFUt’TIVU THUK. FUL & hAT. ;
ISLAND VIEW FREEZER LTD.











15 oz. tin for
French Maid
180 fi. 02. jug
Scotch Treat.
2 lb. Poly Bag
Canterbury. 5 
Orange Pekoe Blend.
Box of 125’s . .
Lucerne.
11 Fruit Flavors. 
8 02. ctns...... for
Green Onions 
Bunch Radishes






11 oz. pkg. 
No. 2 .... each
Prices Effective June 20 to June 23
In Aitiu; i-livritlily buSuwwy .Slurv- 
Wf Itii'Hi i ve thp Kiglit to Limit QuanllUi'S
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Youth Bowling Association Concludes Successful Season
On Saturday, June 10th at 11:00 
a.m. the first Annual Y.B.A. 
Banquet and Trophy Presen­
tation was held at Sidney Lanes.
It was attended by 65 children 
and 30 parents. Tlie food and 
refreshments which were served 
were through the courtesy of the 
following; Local Butchers, 
Sidney Bakery, Crystal Spring 
Beverage, Doug Loney and 
Sidney Lanes.
TROPHIES - (INDIVIDUALS) 
Pee-Wees
(Girls): High Avg. - Lori 
. Lumley - %; High Triple - Cheryl 
Heber - 392; High Single - Kim 
Hollingworth - 148.
(Boys); High Avg. - David 
Richardson - 100; High. Triple - 
Ken Mclldoom - 379; High Single - 
Brian Pearson - 151. (Most Im­
proved) : Kelly Green - Plus 47 
pins.
Bantams
(Girls): High Avg. - Charleen 
Nunn - 134; High Triple - Karen 
Larson - 511; High Single - 
Deanna Green - 223.
(Boys): High Avg. - Daryl 
Coldwell - 165; High Triple - 
Robbie Bell - 624; High Single - 
Brian Forysth - 226.
team trophies
Pee-Wee & Bantams 
A Section Winners - Pink
Panthers: Charleen Nunn, Kelly 
Green, Brenda Green, Joidi Falk, 
Diana Ferris (Also Team Trophy 
donated by Saanich Cablevision).
Runners Up - Alley Cats: 
Karen Larson, Elizabeth But- 
terick, Deanna Green, Roslyn 
Duncan, Kim Hollingworth.
B Section Winners - Flint- 
stones; Russell Tripp, Mike 
Palmer, Dale Bowman, Ken 
Mclldoon, Chris Poskitt.
Runners-Up - Chargers: 
Robbie Bell, Dean Bowman, Glen 
MacLean, Kelly Wardie.
JR.’S & SR.’S
A Section - Winners - All 
Marks: Rob Scantlebury, Rob
Whelan, Mike Salkus, Sherri Salt, 
Rob Coldwell, Chris Cox, Pat 
Shade (Also Team Trophy from 
Sidney Lanes).
Runners-Up - Gus’s Gorillas: 
Mike Ingram, Brian Chward, 
Luke humber, Ron Blaim, Jay 
Salvador,
B. Section - Winners - Wonders: 
Dave Ingram, John Elliot, Len 
Pesonen, Wesley Dorman. 
JUNIORS
Girls: High Avg. - Sandra 
Coldwell - 185; High Triple - 
Susan Flint - 563; High Single - 
Cathy Ife - 237.
Boys: High Avg. - Rob Coldwell 
- 209; High Triple - Mike Ingram - 
712; High Single - Len Pesonen - 
314.
SENIORS
Girls: High Average -135, High 
Triple - 483, High Single - 188 — 
Sherri Salt.
Boys: High Avg. - Doug Loney - 
192; High Triple - Rob Scan­
tlebury - 730; High Single - Mike 
Salkus - 301.
Most Improved: Wesley 
Dorman - Plus 44 pins. 
FAMILY TWOSOME CHAM­
PIONS
Pee-Wee - (Girl - Father & 
Mother) - Kim Hollingworth, 
(Boy - Father & Mother) - David 
Richardson.
Bantam - (Girl & Mother) - 
Deanna Green, (Girl & Father) - 
Diana Ferris, (Boy & Mother) - 
Daryl Coldwell, (Boy & Father) - 
Mike Nunn.
Junior (Girl & Mother) - 
Sandra Coldwell, (Girl & Father) 
-Cathy Ife, (Boy & Mother) - Rob 
Coldwell, (Boy & Father) - Len
Pesonen.
Senior - (Girl - Father & 
Mother) - Sherri Salt.
George Coldwell, Manager of 
Sidney Lanes, expressed his 
thanks to all the parents, the 
Cbmmercial Bowling League, the 
Sidney Bowling Association, and 
everyone else who helped with 
Youth Bowling during the year. 
“Without their help,’’ said Mr.
Coldwell,’’ it could not have been 
done.’’
The Youth Bowling 
Association’s Jr. and Sr. All 
Marks also won the House 
Trophy in House Championship 
Roll-Offs with 3212 for three 
games. Team members were: 
Rob Scantlebury, Sandra 
Cbldwell, Rob Coldwell, Doug 
Loney and Mike Salkus.
Custom or Spec. Homes 
Apartment Buildings 
Your Plans or Ours 
Home Alterations 
Cabinets
 ̂11" ■ 
C..'J
KIPOT CONSTRUCTION LTD.
9145 Inverness Road 




Phone: Mike: 656-4066 
Vic; 656-4003
NEARING COMPLETION is this futuristic 
home being built on a hilltop-near Old West 
Road. Designer and builder Barney Oldfield 
hired two helicopters in an unsuccessful attempt 
to hoist the penthouse section onto the revolving 
frame. Finally, he had to resort to a crane which
lifted the metal structure into place in 30 
minutes. Below the house is another invention, 
“The Spirit of Tomorrow” which Oldfield drove 
in the Victoria Day Parade. It is not as vintage as 
it looks — there is a Ford Mustang engine con­
cealed beneath the streamlined hood: ; ^
ZONING STUDY 
FINALLY HEME
The long-awaited Spence-Sales 
TeporJ(;p,^^e(tai|^;,^ning 
for' Cehtral Saanich arrived? at 
Council on Monday, 
i Ordered last November at a 
cost of $4,000 the land-use study • 
was expected to be finished early 
; this'year.
At Council meeting. Aid. Percy 
Lazarz said that Advisory 
Planning Commission members 
were concerned about the delay;
Mayor A M. Galbraith com­
mented that the Commission had 
made many useful suggestions 
which were being included in the 
zoning study. The slim blue 
volume will be discussed at the 
subdivision and zoning meeting 
next Monday. Harold Spence- 
Sales will be asked to attend.
COLLINS MAHKET
2335 AMITY DR. - CORNER PAT BAY HWY.
BEST QUALITY MEATS & GROCERIES
WATCH'FOR OUR WINDOW SPECIALS 
■ ■' Hours, l6,'a.m.',- 7 p.m.':,
Closed Sundays & Holidays v
DR. FREDERICK G. DAY
BSC., M.D., M.CH. ORTH., F.R.C.S., F.l.C.S.
; ,65,(&-5441
Announces the opening 
of his office at
2328 BEACON AVE., SIDNEY
for the practice of Orthopaedic Surgery 
Appointments by referral only.
would be a lot easier to understand
CALL DAN JOHNSON 
ON THIS ONE
li
We could call them “money houses” 
because they really are a great place to 
save or borrow money-and they offer a 
variety of other up-to-the-minute money 
services too.
Or we could call them “people places” 
because credit unions are owned by the 
people who use their services. And they’re 
designed for everyone's use, regardless of 
where they live or where they work.
What credit unions definitely shouldn’t be 
called are four letter words (especially 
beginning with “b”). Because they’re not! 
The big difference is that credit unions 
share their earnings with the people who 
save and borrow with them.
But credit unions are credit unions. And 
the nearly half a million British Colum­
bians who profit through them don't mind 
the name a bit. Shouldn’t you join them?
FOR INFORMAKON ON CREDIT UNIONS 
AND THEIR SERVICES
fill in and mail this coupon to:
Credit Unions 
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FOUR WHEEL DRIVE, V8 FOUR SPEED
WITH TWO SPEED AXLE. WARN HUBS, 
INTERNATIONAL TRAVELALL
It’s a good feeling to belong
Phil Merrett Motors Ltd.
9732 FIRM STREET


















Parents of Little League Baseball
By Mary Kierans 
A Summer Reading Qub for all 
Sidney and North Saanich 
children is the upcoming project 
for th Library through July and 
August. Open to youngsters of all 
ages, this programme is designed 
to encourage children to use the 
Library, and, more important, 
to enjoy some of the tremendous 
books we have for them there.
Any boy or girl can register at 
the Library at the end of June for 
the Summer Reading Qub. When 
books are returned, a short, 
written report or review is to be 
handed in: what was the book 
about? Did you enjoy it or not? 
What part did you like best? And 
soon. The Library will supply the 
forms for this.
Our Reading Qub is not a 
competition to see who can read 
the most books. There is no 
restriction on the kind of books a 
child reads. Nor is it necessary to 
write a report on every book. 
And, the reports can be as long or 
as short as he likes. The whole 
idea is simply to have fun, to 
enjoy reading some of the books 
in the Library, and to share the 
experience with others.
At the end of the summer, there
will be a special programme for 
the children in the Reading Club 
different awards and prizes.
Drop into the Sidney-North 
Saanich Branch of the Regional 
Library at the end of June and 
register for our Summer Reading 
Qub. We are looking forw'ard to a 
large entry!
If you are interested in baseball for your boys next year.
Bring your beefs and moans to the General Meeting and 
Election of new Executives Wednesday, June 20, 8:30 p.m. Scout 
Hall.
Thanks to Wynen Appliances for this Advertisement.
WYNEN APPLIANCES LTD




PITT HOLT PLUMBING & 
HEWING (1972) LTD.
" -383-741
NEVER TOO COMMON AN 
IMPLEMENT, this hay- 
kicker is probably one of 
the last on the Peninsula.
MINI / BUS
A new $6,109 school bus seating 
16 passengers will join the 
Saanich School District fleet this 
summer. The mini-bus was, 
purchased by the Board after 
tenders were invited. Ensign- 
Chrysler dealers in Victoria were 






B.C. Forest Service survey 
crews completed 225 miles of 
road location during 1972.
'the town, of SIDNEY’S
BUDGET AT A GLANCE
The total 1973 Budget for the Town of Sidney^ including 
capital borrowing, is 11,449,829. The following illustrations, 
prepared by the Town staff, give an indication of how the 
revenue is derived and how it is spent, and points out the 
participation by the senior levels of government Jn local 
municipal affairs by the amount of grants made to the 
""municipality.7: ^
R EVE N U E
IN THE HEART OF DOWNTOWN VANCOUVER
THE MAYFAIR HOTEL
iisasg
provides spacious new 
accommodation with fully 
equipped kitchens, cable 
TV, phone, free parking 
and view balconies. All this 
for $15.00 single and $3.00 
per additional guest ..,. 
with complimentary coffee 
and tea service for your 
added on|oymont. On your 
newt visit to Vancouver 
stay downtown at the
COMMISSIONS 1$ 
RENTALS 1.7% 










Mayfair. Hotel located at Hornby and Robson Streets, 
/'■’or re'AtffVfli’ifm.v, T-a :
THE MAYFAIR HOTEL




. -..... 6/ ///




health /V/ELFARE 43%n/a '"ny.y
HOSPITAL CERVICES 1,37.V *





, FI '.CAL (TRANSPORTATION 
SERVICES (SERVICES 
-------  11,77.
f 'irc .’.ViihL ljili.'' .1illiiteifiisiiSW
('..'I't! 'll 'i, I;(sv-'!.Wifv.iiiif) '.',1
’Sure, saving is a problem. 
But^viiiatyoii dorft see
Says D.G. Fraser, TD Manager, Sidney.
Becau.sc ii takes so much money just to get by these 
days, saving a few dollars out of each pay cheque 
gets tougher and tougher. Something always comes 
up. Instead of saving those few dollars you end up 
spending them. Toronto Dominion has a solution 
for you.It’s called Cash-builder; the ‘set and forget’ 
way to save.
You tell us how much you think you can manage 
to put into your savings account, and once a month, 
every other week or whenever you say, we’ll auto­
matically transfer that amount from your chequing 
account into your savings account. This way you 
probably won’t even miss it.
Even if you already have a Premium Savings 
account. Cash-builder will ensure a successful 
savings programme. And if you’ve just finished 
paying off a loan, you can keep on putting aside 
those monthly payments—and pay yourself! Unlike 
some saving programmes, your money is not tied 
up. You can use it any time you want—for a 
vacation, for a car, or even the down payment for 
a house. Talk to us about Casli-builder. It’s the new 
way to save at Toronto Dominion. See what a 
difference it makes to you.
liOBoriRO PbMiNidM
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Douglas Volkswagen Ltd. Porsche & Audi
Introduces the F®X by Audi
EGON BAUMANN
Managing Director 
Many 1st, 1953 was an important 
day for me — I sold the first 
Beetle in Western Canada — 
1973 marks the 20th anniversary 
of this special event. My 10 
consecutive years as top North 
American salesman, one year as 
a specialist in training 
Volkswagen salesman across 
Canada and my . 5 years as 
District Sales Manager for 
Volkswagen in British Columbia 
allows me to offer a unique range 
of experience to cater to your 
every Volkswagen need.
Price M038
The largest Volkswagen dealer on the Island offers you 586 years of automotive 
experience, 253 years of this experience with Volkswagen automobiles.
The Entire Stof fa re Pleased T© invite Yoy_To This
to See Our
LOU WAIBEL
Managing Director and 
Service Manager 
Well-known in Victoria for 
reliable and exceptional service 
on cars, mainly Volkswagens at 
two Lou’s Service Stations. 
Starting in 1951 in Germany as an 
apprentice, Lou has spent all his 
years in Victoria as a 
Volkswagen mechanic. He 
opened his own business here in 
1959. Now he leads a capable 
service department with a 
reputation as good as his own.
^Ted Bowcott-SALES.MANAGER^ AND LEASEvCONSULTANT
Ted has 27 years of automotive. (Experience, most of it in 







ASSISTANT SERVICE MANAGER 
During his 10 successful years ex­
perience Kayo’s pleasant approach
to auto service heeds has been ap-
preciated by almost every




CHRIS WATKINS DAVID FLEH FRANK EWER ART HASLETT
SALESMAN '
28 Years of automotive ex­
perience, including 4 years at 
Douglas Volkswagen, back up 
his fine reputation for honesty 
and experienced advice with 
his many customers in Vic­
toria.
. V:SALESMAN;. ^
2 Years with Douglas 
Volkswagen . . . David is our 
Porsche and Audi spocialist 
and is enthusiastic in his 
promotion of these word- 
renowned sports cars. He'll be 
glad to show you one.
SALESMAN '
A well known Victoria man, 
Frank provides his customers 
with expert assistance not 
only before, but after every 
sale.
SALESMAN
New arrival from Pados 
Volkswagen, Calgary. Well 
informed and acquainted with 
all models. 4 Yoars in 
Volkswagen sales.
ACCOUNTANT 
John Hodges, with 9 
automotive accounting 
years in Victoria, where he 
is well-known, is proud of 
the role he plays as part of 
the working team at 
Douglas Volkswagen,
Kayo Heikkila, Asst. Service ... ..............
Don McLeod, Service Advisor .: . . ....,.......
Matti Merisuo, Shop Foreman .;... ,.......
EdLaurie ^.,,;,....; ... .b;. ..,
Hank Heikkila, Mechanic,:..;.. ,;....;......
Robert Van Kempenseket , Mechanic ..
John Longmore, Mechanic ,. ,
Fred Beyer, Mechanic......__ ___ .. ;.,
Mark Malikoski, Mechanic . ................... ..
Dave Humphries, Mechanic _ ______
Tony Nisula, Mechanic ,,........... .....,
Al drban, Mechanic ..,.,, ....... .
Bruno Frischknecht, Mechanic ......,,
Ross McLean, Mechanic
Frank Quiring , , , , ........ .......... ...... .. _ — . . . . .
Andre Pel,. ..................... ........ ..........................
Ian Desmcrais ,,,,.,....—
John Parkinson . ...................... ...








Bill* who cnme here from 
Alberta, hiiB been with 
Douglas Volkswagen for 2 
years, His plensanl per- 
sohallty and many years of 
buslnoBB experience have 
contributed to his success here 
In Victoria.
JIM THOMAS GARY WASDEN
AL HILL
■/ MASTKU SALESMAN :
9 Years yvith Volkswagen in 
Calgary and one here in 
Victoria give Jim experience 
and knowledge appreciated by 
his many customers,
; SALESMAN ; '
New in Victoria! New in 
Sales! But his enthusinsivi and 
edncniional hiickgrninul will 
help his already" started
siiceesw,
PARTS MANAGER 
23 Years experience in automotive ;? 
parts in Greater Victoria. Dan is ap­
preciated by his many customers for 
his pleasant attention, fast service and 
expert advice on all your auto pjtrt
Well known body man 
In Victoria. Al's 21 
years experience give 
iiirn a knowledge 
unsurpassed in his
YEARS AUTO EXPERIENCE
Daniel (Dan) Pain//. ■.............. • vi,.., ^
LI(iyd:Murtlh ■ ■ ... . •! . ' • 'v'.? ^ ■:>,> * ''•;■■■• ■ • • > 'y..
';Rod Ueiller • v,i ■ ■ ■ ■ ..v, • V ^
.'Wayne'Rix;'.• ■ ■ ■ ’ v'■ ■ v A
.John lluldnek^-
': .''!;;'"'^T0TAL.YEARS'OE':SERVI.CE'35
Volkswagen owner in Victoria. 
iKayo’s work plus our team of fully, factory-trained mechanics have helped : 









18 Years experience in the 
automotive business, Iludi 
Zembrodl is head of the New 
Car Delivery and Used Car 




Well known in Victoria with 19 
yetir.y aiilomotlvc experience, 
Porsche and.. Audi factory 
trained specialist.
'She 5^evtew Second Section
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®AMCE WIEE EEA® ®FF SI®MEY PAYS
“A French Sidewalk Cafe” will 
be the theme of this year’s Sidney 
Days dance — to be held in 
Sanscha Hall on Saturday, June 
30.
Music will be provided by
‘Time Rail’, a six member group 
— including a female vocalist — 
who play ‘‘music you want to 
hear’.
Sidney Kinsmen, organizers of 
the dance (and other Sidney Days
IRTH m\m MAY STAY
IN immraiciPAL committee
Added Workload May Be Deciding Factor
The Municipality of North j leaving the committee two weeks 
Saanich may not drop out of the ago, supported Aylard on Mon- 
Greater Victoria Intermunicipal day.
Committee after all.
Alderman George Aylard ~ 
absent from the meeting this 
month when the decision to with­
draw was made — reintroduced 
the matter on Monday evening.
‘‘Perhaps we could be a little 
short-sighted,” he said, claiming 
that Council would be faced with 
a great deal of work if they at­
tempted to do the research on 
applications now done by the 
intermunicipal group. The In­
termunicipal Committee reviews 
applications to the various 
Councils for grants.
North Saanich had decided to 
withdraw from the organization 
because many of the grant 
requests were simply to defray 
taxes payable to other 
municipalities.
Alderman Barney Taylor had 
said at that earlier meeting that 
North Saanich Council were 
perfectly capable of deciding 
which requests to support.
Only opposition to the with­
drawal had come from Alderman 
Paul Grieve, who described the 
move as “isolationist”. He was 
unable to sway other members of 
Council, however, and the motion 
was approved.
Aylard’s mention of additional 
research work seemed to be the 
' necessary argument on Monday, 
however, and unanimous ap 
proval was given to a motion
‘I agree, to a degree,” he 
adding that he felt a letter to 
Council from Oak Bay Mayor 
Frances Elford, chairman of the 
intermunicipal committee, had 
showed “a lack of un­
derstanding”.
His interpretation of the letter, 
he said, was that if North Saanich 
didn’t want to join other com­
munities in making grants, they 
might as well drop out of the 
committee.
North Saanich contribute to 
very few of the many 
organizations recommended for 
grants by the inter municipal 
committee.
activities) have announced that 
ticket sales to the dance will be 
limited to ensure everyone at­
tending ample dancing space. 
They advise that tickets should 
be purchased early to avoid 
disappointment.
The Sidney Days Parade is 
scheduled to begin at 11:00 a.m. 
on July 2. Entries to date include 
Miss Victoria, Miss Saanich 
Peninsula, a float replica of Fort 
Steele (entered by the Saanich 
Police Department), the Shrine 
marching unit, district 
politicians zand a number of 
others.
Parade entries may still be 
made by contacting parade 





Central Saanich Council and 
volunteer firemen received a 
warm thank you from the family 
of V.A. Beaumont for the fire 
department’s action in helping 
the older man to return to Canada 
recently.
Vic Beaumont, a former officer 
with the volunteer group and an 
honorary fireman, was taken 
seriously ill with a stroke in 
Seattle earlier this year. Central 
Saanich firemen donated; a day 
from their regular work to drive
the ambulance down and bring 
referring the matter' to the j the sick man back to Vancouver
finance committee for further j Island:
study.^ wives who
Alderman George Cumpston, is a registered nurse, ac- 
who had spoken in favor of | companied the ambulance.
North Saanich leads the v: 
Peninsula in building permits 
issued this year with a total of j; 
$3,710,031 for the five months of S 
1973.
Central Saanich comes second, g 
with a total of $2,753,080 issued in * 
permits and Sidney has ac- 
cumulated $1,258,329 so far.
Last year. North Saanich 
totalled $767,044 at this time, 
Central Saanich $963,362 and $ 
Sidney, $2,288,101. I
Tom Crack, building inspector % 
in North Saanich explains that j: 
the large cumulative total this :• 
year includes the building permit 
for Parkland senior secondary i 
school on MacDonald Park Rd. > 
For the month of May, North ; 
Saanich totalled $767,044 in ; 
comparision with $218,594 last ; 
year.
In Central Saanich, May 
permits totalled $1,715,489 
compared to $263,401 for this 
month in 1972.
Sidney building department, 
reports $188,680 worth of con­
struction started in May (this 
includes nine homes) compared 
with $1,226,964 in permits issued 
for'; May,^'1972:’
GALLERY OPENS WITH P.F. ROSENBERG
Visual Ego, Vancouver 
Island’s first photo gallery, 
opens in Sidney this evening 
with a showing of work by 
photographer P.F. Rosenberg 
of Vancouver.
Most of Rosenberg’s work 
deals with capturing that 
elusive ‘exact’ moment in
time when everything is right 
and, as the surrounding prints 
show, he is usually successful.
The show will run from June 
20 to July 17 at 9825 Third 
Street, Sidney.
■ SUMMER: SCHEDULE:
North Saanich Council will hold 
only two regular meetings during 
the summer. The meetings will
take place on July 16 and August 




JUNE 30 - C.H.S.A. HORSE SHOW 
and B.C. Cycling Championships 
July 8 -14 — Pony Club School 
July 21-22 —Quarter Horse Show 
SHOP AND SWAP ON THE FAIR GROUNDS 
EVERY SATURDAY 10:00 A.M.
652-3314
September 1, 2, 3 • SAANICH FAIR 




Brentwood Community Hall 




DON’T MISS THE ANNUAL 
SIDNEY LIONS CLUB
The Starting Place 
- Tulista Park
The Starting Time
- 1:00 P.M. Sunday, July 1st
Entiy forms available in schools 
and from LIONS CLUB members.
Proceeds to LOCAL PARKS PROJECTS
Thurs. to Sat., June 21st to 23rd 
on location at 
VICTORIA CURLING RINK, 1952 Quadra St.
All Ages Welcome - a 9 mile walk
Truckload afk'r truckload of borgnin-priced merchandise is 
moving from our View SI, W'areiuniise Store and the Main 
Store to the Curling Rink ,, applianceH; furnilure, hard­
ware. even fashions forlhe family albargain prices! Limited 
quantities, many one-of-a-kind items . . . shop early Thur­
sday (or terrific .Havings and great give-aways loo!
\ \ \ \ V
..A \ \ V
—Cofli'c. Donuts, I'ep^ilmiachlne
—dills for "Super Chef” burgers
—Passes to the Cur Museum and roller skating
—GrBiiilprlite draws (or a side of beef and a Grange mattress unit
—CKOA on location ,., listen for on-the-spot radio specials!




9;30 PaMs liSO A
MIDNIGHT CHICKEN SNACK
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The. Sidney M&mrd #f Trade » Sixty Wears Age
Special to the Sidney Review 
BY BEA BOND
RELIC OF* an EARLIER TIME, this hatid pump 
Jack Ralph.
was photograph^ on a Central Saanich farm by
Heavy Smoking Blamed For Heart Death Increase
Heavy smoking is takings an 
especially deadly heart toll 
among younger - women, a 
Brooklyn researcher reported. 
Comparing autopsy data 
collected 20 years apart in the 
same county, Dr. David M. Spain 
of Brookdale Hospital Medical 
Center said women are now 
catching up to men in the in­
cidence of sudden, unexpected 
death from heart attack—• and 
the step-up seems to be at-
tributable chiefly to the in­
creased use of cigarettes among 
.females/.''
Twenty years ago, Dr. Spain 
said, autopsy studies by the 
Westchester County Medical 
Examiner’s Office in Valhalla 
N.Y., showed men under 51 years 
of age to be 12 times more 
vulnerable to sudden heart death 
than women within the same age 
bracket.
The latest findings, from
UNO PROTECTION IN NEW ZONING
Two development areas in 
Central Saanich have been 
outlined in bylaws given second 
reading on Monday.
Municipal clerk Fred Durrand 
explained tliat tighter control of 
development is being made 
possible in the area bounded by 
Mt. Newton Cross Road and
James Island Road (east of Pat 
Bay highway) and in the Brent- 
wwd area bounded by Wallace 
Drive to the south and Verdier 
Avenue on the north.
The eastern property is mostly 
zoned recreation-commercial 
and the Brentwood properly is 
almost all commercially zoned.
autopsies performed between 
1%7 and 1971, show that the ratio 
has narrowed to 4 to 1. .
Until the last decade or so, Dr. 
Spain explained, it was rare for 
women up to age 50, who were 
free of the risk factors associated 
with heart disease — such as 
diabetes, excess levels of blood 
fats and high blood pressure — to 
die suddenly from heart attacks. 
In the intervening years, 
however, there has been a 
significant increase in heavier 
cigarette smoking by women, 
considerably more so than 
among men, he said, without any 
concomitant increase in the 
presence of other risk factors.
In view of a presently active 
Chamber of Commerce, many of 
whom are comparative 
newcomers to the business life in 
either Sidney or North Saanich, 
pwssibly there might be some 
interest in these first meetings.
As secretary for several years, 
it was my good luck to have the 
opportunity of learning about the 
first meeting of the Sidney Board 
of Trade. It was held on January 
31st, 1912 at Mr. J.B. Kelly’s 
store, with the following in at­
tendance: J.G. Billings (named 
as provisional president); J.B. 
Kelly, C.C. Cochran, H.G. 
Harman, H.A. McKillican, T. 
North, F.W. Bowcott, S.A. Kelly, 
F.W. Anderson, with H.A. 
Denniss being provisional 
secretary and treasurer, with 
J.B. Kelly as Vice-President.
Aside from the business of 
forming a local constitution, 
setting a membership fee and 
arranging for notice to be posted 
regarding its formation and 
inviting applications for mem­
bership, the members present 
arranged for a committee to 
interview Capt. Troupe with 
regards to the proposal of making 
Sidney a flag station and to see if 
they could successfully oppose 
this arrangement as to be 
detrimental to the inhabitants of 
Sidney.
EXTEND RAILWAY 
Following meetings held in the 
Court House, they discussed 
action towards inducing B.C. 
Electric Co. to extend their 
railway into Sidney; paying the 
secretary $10.00 per month for 
performing work assigned to 
I him; that the provincial 
I government be urgently 
requested to appoint a sanitary 
inspector and constable for the 
North Saanich District; and that 
the B.C. Government be 
“respectfully requested” to build 
the Marine Drive around the 
north end of the peninsula.
Meetings were held in the Post 
Office and Berquist’s Old HaU 
and in March, 1912, the Com­
mittee, which was approaching 
B.C . Electric about their railway 
through Sidney, also raised Uie 
question of providing power and 
li^ for Sidney, on the same 
basis as in effect in Victoria. 
(Seems difficult to imagine the 
Town without utilities we now 
take so much for granted!) Also, 
in March, a committee was ac­
tive towards formation of a 
municipality in Sidney and 
commenced enquiry into a water 
supply for the area. 
PERENNIAL BREAKWATER 
..PLEA ,
As has been previously 
publicized, the businessmen of 
Sidney had an identical problem 
sixty-one years ago that is still 
causing concern today. At their 
meeting in September 1912, a 
committee was appointed to 
prepare data to present in a bid to 
obtain an appropriation for the 
building of a breakwater; also 
that a petition be prepared and 
circulated at once. Throughout
the years since, there have been 
petitions, resolutions, 
correspondence, interviews with 
our M.L.A.’s, but still no break­
water!
And you may be interested in 
knowing that, as far back as the 
above date, the Board of Trade 
put forward a resolution to the 
effect that “Whereas the time is 
now opportune for the portion of 
the District of North Saanich, 
known as Sidney, to ' become 
incorporated as a City, under the 
I name of “The Corporation of the 
1 aty of Sidney” and be it resolved 
that the Council of the Board be 
instructed to take the necessary 
steps towards circulating a 
petition for the signatures of the 
property owners of the area”. 
However, this was not to be, as 
later events proved.
Might I add an aside here, for 
the newcomers to the area, who 
suggested deletion of “North 
Saanich” from the present name 
of the Chamber of Commerce — 
this whole area was once knowm 
“The District of North
Provincial Secretary.
(NOTE: To state that this 
resolution was justified, it might 
be well to interject here that 
while the above employment 
figures and payroll was in effect 
in 1913, the onslaught of World 
War I saw 500 men employed on 
James Island in September, 1915 
and by the war’s end there were 
more than 800 people on the 
payroll with the population of 
James Island exceeding 1,000 
which meant a great deal to the 
economy of Sidney!)
July of 1913 saw merchants 
looking into the cost of oiling 
Beacon Ave. from Fifth Street to
the Hotel! Also, that the B.C. 
Electric be approached to change 
the name of the station at the 
head of Beacon Avenue from Mt. 
Newton Station to Beacon Ave. 
Station.
In September of 1913 it was 
moved that the Board write to the 
Resident Engineer and the Vice 
President of Canadian Ex­
plosives CX)mpany to meet with 
the Board in regard to establish­
ment of a ferry service between 
Sidney and James Island.
UNEMPLOYMENT
The question of unemployed in 
Sidney was a problem and a 
committee was appointed to
ascertain if there were any cases 
needing immediate help and, if 
so, to assist them in securing 
employment.
In December 1913 a motion was 
passed to- provide a suitable 
article in appreciation of Mr. 
Moorhouse’s services in turning 
off the street lights at midnight 
for the past three months (this 
munificent gift, in those days, 
was not to exceed $2.50!!)
These were items of import 
sixty years ago, as several still 
are today, and certainly reflect 
the concern for their community 
by our pioneer merchants and 
business men.
as
Saanich” and property is still so 
described on the assessment 
rolls!
At their first Annual Meeting, 
the members present had in­
creased from seventeen to thirty- 
two.
JAMES ISLAND 
In March of 1913, Messrs. 
Moore and Tunstall of Canadian 
Explosives Co. Ltd. attended a 
meeting with a request that the 
Board endorse a Resolution in 
favor of that company’s building 
a plant on James Island for the 
manufacture of their product. It 
was then moved and seconded 
“That the Council recommend to 
the Board the adoption of the 
following resolution:
‘Whereas, Hie Canadian Ex­
plosives Limited of Montreal, 
CJuebec have made application to 
1 the Provincial Government for a 
license to store nitro-glycerine on 
James Island, Victoria, B.C. and. 
Whereas the Company’s in­
vestment would represent an 
approximate amount of 
$1,000,()00. and would employ in 
the neighbourhood of three 
hundred men with a payroll of 
about $25,000. a month and woidd 
result in toe yery great benefit ofl 
Sidney , it is hereby unanimously 
resolv^, therefore, that this 
meeting of the Board of TVade 
endorse the Company’s ap­
plication to the Government and 
that a copy of this resolution be 
sent to the Honorable, the
Francis
We Buy and Sell 
Old China, Silver, 
Furniture 
andBricabrac 




Call US lor RfcSW MIXED 
fEHED DRAIN GRAVEJL
Georgeffe s Children's Wear
BEACON AVENUE — SlbNEY
1.
Ii
Wherever the »Ue, 
'.whnlevtr the ulie . we
can hamlie any Job! tlave
lime, money wUh ready- 
mix concrete, For In- 
iormailon , and free 
eBlirnalex Phone
ALL
2068 HENRY AVE. WEST 
SIDNEY, II. C. 656-5555 Great
for savings, service and easy parking
■■ V.'
ROYAL OAK SPORTINC GOODS 
EXPANSION ANNIVERSARY SALE
Last year we moved to our present larger store. This year we’ve added a boat 
lot full of canoes, cartop aluminum boats and trailers.







■Plastic by Pelican 
-Fiberglas by Frontiers­
man and Improdisa.
Rods, reels, lines 
and lures.
All major brand names 
1, 3, 5, 10. 15 Speed.
Lights, fenders, etc., 
Installed Free on New 
Bike
20% OFF-BASEBALL —Softballs, gloves, shoes, bats, balls, helmets.
—Racquets, balls, shoes and shorts.
20% OFF-RIFLES —Guns and ammunition. Layaway ’til September.
Expaoste Sale from Juiie 14th till Jul^ Inc!:
We will be open Sat . Sun., and Monday, Dominion Day Weekend.
the Royal Oak Shopping Centre""479-4232
A COMPLETE SERVICE TO ALL 
AREA HOUSEHOLDS AND BUILDERS
2417 BEA(»N AVE.
★ PAINTING (Inf. & Ext.)
★ CEMENT WORK 
★CARPENTRY
★ CARPET (Install a Cloan)
★ ELECTRICAL WORK 
^★TILE' •:
★ REPAIRS; ;
-★WINDOWS (Cleaned & Repaired)
★ GMDENING
★ GENERAL CLEAN
★ CUSTOM BUILT OFFICE FURNITURE
We do these and many more by the Job or
by Monthly Contract
CALL COLUMBIA AND SAVE TIME AND 
MONEY ON INDIVIDUAL CALLS
WE DO THEM ALL
Honrs bJtio ji.ul * lino p.m*
ALL WORK DONE BY QUALIFIED WORKMEN 
656-5516 - if no .inswer 479-6954 ■
= ) ■
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BUSY SEASON LIKELY 
FOR SEARCH AND RESCUE ORGANIZATION
Authorities Suggest 'Caution And Common Sense'
PAT BAY HANGAR
RENOVATED FOR OCEANOGRAPHY EMPLOYEES
All indications point to a 
substantial increase in marine 
and air distress incidents along 
British Columbia’s vast coastline 
this year unless more common 
sense is exercised in the air and 
on the sea, spokesmen for the 





This is the big one. In horse­
power and wbrkpower. 18 
horses from a smooth twin 
cylinder engine. Hydrostatic 
drive. Control speed and di­
rection with a single treadle- 
pedai control. Simple plug­
in attachment system. Direct 
shaft attachment drive. Elec­
tric start. Dual rear wheel 
brakes. Two spool hydraulic 
lift.. It’s the only tractor 
around for big yards or big' 
ambitions. Bolens Division, 
FMC Corporation.
So-called weekend pilots, using 
road maps to fly through B.C. 
mountains; a new sport-canoe 
paddling on the open sea-plus a 
rise in the ranks of pleasure boat 
owners, are all contributing 
factors in the expected greater 
loss of life and 'property this 
summer.
Canadian Coast Guard vessels 
and Department of National 
Defence aircraft have already 
handled 720 incidents to date 
from January 1, a figure 
disproportionately higher by 47 
per cent than last year.
As a result, operations 
authorities in all areas of the 
Search and Rescue organization 
have issued an urgent appeal to 
the general public to use caution 
and common sense on the water 
and in the air to reduce the 
statistics on fatalities, injuries 
and property loss.
Combined efforts by personne 
on board government cutters 
crash boats, helicopters, fixed 
wing aircraft and a hovercraft 
resulted in the saving of the lives 
of 171 persons during 1972.
However, the Canadian Coast 
Guard has had to note the loss of 
81 persons during 1972. These 
deaths were caused by a number 
of factors, ranging from fire on 
board ship to collisions. This 
figure incidentally, includes the 
loss of 41 lives as a result of the
foundering of the freighter Dona 
Anita.
The number of private boat 
owners has been steadily in­
creasing over the past few years 
and it is in this area that most of 
the marine incidents occur an­
nually.
Now a new and dangerous sport 
could add to the total: canoeing 
on the open seas. The Coast 
Guard was called out last year to 
come to “the rescue of a number 
of individuals who had actually 
paddled out to sea to ride the 
breakers in. In one instance a 
passing sailboat came only by 
chance to the rescue of a man 
clinging to a tiny kayak, several 
miles from the coast.
Search and Rescue personnel 
continue to be amazed at the 
foolhardiness of some private 
pilots venturing into the moun­
tainous interior of British 
Columbia guided by nothing 
more than a road map. Many of 
these people, with their families 
on board were forced down after 
becoming hopelessly lost. And, 
not all these forced landings 
ended without mishap.
The Ministry of Transport 
hangar at Patricia Bay will be 
renovated under a contract to 
provide temporary ac­
commodation for the 
Oceanographic Research em­
ployees in the Department of the 
Environment and for National
PENINSULA 
POLICE NEWS
Judge D.G. Ashby found two 
Victoria residents guilty of false 
pretences in Sidney Provincial 
Police Court Monday and fined 
them $50 apiece.
Anthony Francis Scott, 225 
Skinner Road and Donald De 
Kuyper, 3120 Stevenson Place 
Were found guilty of the charge 
which was the result of an in­
cident at B.C. Auto Wreckers,1 West Saanich Rd.
Leonardis Lodders, 9741 
Easlview Avenue, Sidney was 
convicted of impaired driving 
and fined $400 or one month in jail
on Monday. The accused was also 
found guilty of refusing to blow' 
the breathalyzer and fined an 
additional $100 or 14 days in jail. 
He was given time to pay.
A quiet week on the Peninsula 
for both R.C.M.P. and Central 
Saanich Police is reflected in the 
single accident on West Saanich 
Road on June 14.
The vehicle driven by Russell 
A. Camp, 1525 Keating Cross 
Road blew a tire about a quarter 
mile north of McTavish and the 
car left the road, sustaining $500 
damage.
Defence Employees. Public 
Works Minister J.E. Dube 
recently announced the award of 
the $43i^071 contract to K.J. Howe 
Ltd. of Victoria.
The successful contractor 
submitted the lower of two ten­
ders, the other bid being $48,000.
The contract calls for in­
stallation of a now hot air furnace 
and necessary ductwork along 
with new' lighting and power 
outlets. On the second floor of the 
hangar new w'indows w'ill be 
installed as w'oll as partitions and 
doors necessary to convert 
existing offices and w'ork shops to 
the new layout. The w'ork is ex­
pected to ije completed by mid- 
August.
Plans and specifications for the 
renovations were prepared by the 
Pacific Region of trhe federal 
Department of Public Works. 
K.R. Gelhede of the department’s 




Open Uiider New Management
GOOD FOOD OUR SPECIALTY
2320 Harbour Rd.
Dave & WUlie Taylor
IDNEY MOVERS & STORAGE











Nearly 1,000 students and other 
young people were employed by 
the B.C. Forest Service during 
















































































A major development on the 
tennis scene of recent date is the 
completion of tlie courts at Glen 
Meadows Golf and Country Club. 
The three courts will be a 
welcome addition to present 
tennis facilities and there will be 
many who w'ill enjoy the social 
benefits that such an 
organization can provide. Un­
fortunately this writer has not 
been able to attend the meetings 
so far, so Tmay be missing some
July 28 
Aug. 11
REMO ■ ; : ,
—15 Seats Left 
— 15 Seats Left
CANADIAN ROCKIES
July 29 - Aug. 4
EDMONTON KIONDIKE DAYS
July 15 - 23 —10 Seats Left
HISTORIC CARIBOO COUNTRY AND 
BENNETT DAMSITE 
July 15 - 20 —12 Seats Left
SKAGIT RIVER TOUR
This is a very popular tour, so don’t miss out on it. 
August 3 •• 0
$75 Each Double or Twin; ?;i0 Single
Bc'illnghfim, Chuckanwl Drive to Dticoplion Pass to Taeoinn, .Ml. Uanior National 
Park, Sunrise Parariise and Cayusi; Paso lo Nrwhaiem, guidod tour of Nowhalom 
Poworhmisi’. A 7 mile bus ride to Diablo, a trip up tin; Inuljne railway, a 4'j-rnile boat 
ride to UosB Dam, a tour Itir ougli Ho»s Powerlwuse, dinoer in Ikdlingbair. iincludvdi.
east-westt^
The tour you all have been waiting for! 
A:ug,'27- 30,-73': ;
$81 Each Double or Twin; $09 Single
Horn*, Hell's (iate lairtram rid« and salmon iiarbc-eue int-ltidedi. sailing through the 
unnwlh'd Seehelt Penlnaula iKunshine Const), to Earls Cove, hatUry Uay, t owidl
* _ .k. I 41 k'l I.. 1 . i .. ..Mil tt R.lkntu' ritfUi InPHivf-r, C'omtik to Campbell KIvOr, to Gold Itiver, and a lovely Shour ride on the
major points. In any case, a 
hearty welcome to the Glen 
Meadows Club and may you 
prosper for the good of the Club 
and tennis in general.
It would seem that we now have 
representation for most people’s 
requirements in the way of 
organization] It is possible that 
more playing facilities for the 
general public would complete 
the picture, but of course that 
cannot be said lightly. The fact is 
though that niany;people hesitate 
to play because the only time 
they can; play" is] when everyone 
else wants to play also. The few 
available Courts ; become 
overloaded, singles games are 
frowned upon and the opportunity 
to concentrate on correcting 
playing faults becomes virtually 
impossible. It would certainly 
’ seem that there is good ground 
for investigation of the situation, 
particularly when the growing 
popularity of the sport and the 
ever-growing population are kept 
in mind.
The S.P.T.C. will be reducing 
the hours originally scheduled for 
instruction. This will enable the 
Club to complete the five-session 
cour e which hqs reached the 
final stages. Too many unpaid-for 
periods and too many no-shows 
make it imperative that a more 
strictly controlled procedure for 
enrolment he followed in future. 
It’s too bad, but that’.s the way it 
is. It’s unfortunate that the more 
deserving |)eople also have to 
miss out. However, the S.P.T.C, 
is presevering and have high 
hopetj for (he future.
Interesting Info: The server 
shall not serve the ball until the 
receiver is ready for it. If the 
receiver ajiempls lo return the 
ball he. shall be con-sidcred lo 
have been ready. If the receiver 
indicates that he is not ready to 
receive, ho cannot claim a fault 
in a service.
By Vivian Wallace 
Did you ever (among other things) —
-plan a dance revue with over 100 dancers?
-supervise the design and construction of 200 constumes?
-build a chair six feet high?
-engineer the creation of a ‘fog’?
-train dozens of ants, mice, caterpillars, ducks, etc?
-construct an egg 4 feet long-that will‘hatch’?
-figure out how to get 106 dancers, 200 costumes, makeup crew, 
dressers, etc. into dressing rooms planned for maybe 50-at a squeeze? 
-build a bam, a fence, a tree?
-paint backdrops about 27 feet wide by 12 feet high?
-plan makeup for everything from dolls to ducks, peacocks to Puerto 
Ricans and Beautiful ballerinas? _
Have I given you something to think about? 'men come and see how 
Rae Burns arid her dancers, their mothers, an the Peninsula Players 
put it all together when they present a beautiful . colorful and exciting 
show “Kaleidoscope” , next Sunday and Monday evenings, June 24 and 
25,; at Banscria^Rall.
PHIL MERREH MOTORS
9732 5th STREET, SIDHEY
NOW OPEN
WE BUY, SELL OR CONSIGN 
Drop In JI See Us Now 
For The Best Deal In Town








1965 Chev^ Nosa *995 
1962 Mercuiy Monteiy *595
Dealer No. D 4040
BEACH-AeCESS
PROJECT
Residents in the Central 
Saanich area adjacent to Alec 
and Lawrence Road, off West 
Saanich Rd. are volunteering 
their services to cut a walkway to 
the beach.
Catherine Rasmussen, 8449 
West Saanich, wrote Council on 
behalf of neighbours to ask for 
permission to slash a path along 
the road allowance for Nimmo 
Road to permit access to the 
beach at this point.
Aid. David Hill remarked that 
the idea was good but will in­
vestigate to see if survey pins 
marking the road allowance can 
be found first. He will report to a 
Council committee next Monday.
Aid. Ray Lamonl questioned 
the advisability of a path to the 
beach when the cliff provides a 
30-foot drop.,..
Council will discuss the matter 
when provided with a full report.
PhotosrcsphiG sdllcry/9825 3rd Street, Sidney B.C., Cdnddd / lei.(604) 656 4546
OPENING TONIGHT
CLUB THANKS 
Brentwood Community Club 
wrote Central Saanich Council 
Monday to thank them for a $450 
grant which, says club members, 
wili be used for repair of the Hall,
7:30 P.IVI.
YELLOWSTONE NATIONAL PARK
A very, very poptilai'12 ,
$220 Kach Double; $224 Each Twin; $2(54 Single
‘nvouBh W^n«I€ht;fi Valley lo Sjwkano, VellowKtone Niitlonal Park tour,
-• •• ■ ■ • '-"iiliku" ' ‘ .. . ........... . •>.......VftiinwDiimw Lake, Old Fiilllir t for a acenlo cruiitar rtdo.Xiraml Totnn Park, through 
.larkwn Wyoming, Hock fipringa, .Salt Lika City: Iloiiu* througli Ogrtrn, Poi.-alrllo, 
Twill Palis, Portland Uirnugh Pimdiclon along Columbia Hivcr i3l diiim'i’B, Z break- 
(aiila and I lumh ini'hided In Yellowitonc). ,
V COACH LINES SPECIALr
The CompboU River Salmon Festival
June 30-July L 1073
la-avo Vanmivar tilaml C««»h Dtn«'« Drpot al tPOO a m. In Nanaimo tor a torfoo 
break, iht-n on lh« Camfibtll Ittvar, Tyot) Country, for an ovornight at, Iho Haida inn 
tmd two (laya of okoiti'miinl and aellvllifR: Such a vaiiaiy of activlilo* ■•■ bands,HIHJ IWO U« » 01 UJCnt'ITll’lli mu invw, liMVM T9.,.. V . . ........... ...... ^ .
■ hji 5,‘ircujt, jfUvAffAn hfH tnd
WorlifB tlrnnHihm Oyilcr Eating Conlral -f VOD NAME IT! A wde trip to Invol.v
QaiHlriii lnUntl the monung (irul Imvk u> tor Uit
rmim Umvirm Hlvicr ni pm. lo Nannimo for » mp rtiul
returning lo Victoria by lOitW p.m, IVo fun Idlod days lor only Mtblio o«i;b twin oi 
doiibla IJft.tki umiilo, Como along and reo lw>w pimplo In tho '’Uivor’* do iblnga •■- 
Vou'll lovo It,
ir’OK HESYmVATIONS AND INFOIIMATION
CALL
VANCOUVER ISLAND COACH LINES
l<:miitoyee Owned Coniiinny 7l» Douglas St„ Victoria. ILC
Hours: :12;00-7:00 P.M. Tues.-Sun. 
Books and Prints Available For Sale ■■■;■ v;-.:
P,F. ROSENBERG'S latest work : . ;!
, .! ■
:
■ ii' : - . .'M',,
■K' ■■ ■■
. k K! , ■ I h i ' '.'b 'l I : if i ■ ■ ' ■ I'i i , i i tI' I 'l' , ■ i : ,1 I ,1 ■ l'"' i i'i ■ 'I ' : 1 t ■' 'I " lii 'I ■•'' ' * ' . T' it I I • ■ l' 1 '-■i 4 ■ ’i; I • : . I i , ; ' ' 1 ■ i i tr 1 i ! ' ‘ 'I'.l- ■ t t l|
(\
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DEADLINE: Tuesday noon for 
insertion same week.
RATES: 25c for each four words or 
less. Minimum charge $1.00
CLASSIFICATIONS
1. Real Estate For Sale
2. Real Estate Wanted To Buy
3. Real Estate For Rent
4. Rea! Estate Wanted To Rent
5. Help Wanted
6. Work Wanted
7. Home Services and Equipment 
• For Sale
8. Home Services and Equipment 
Wanted
9. Autos and Boats for Sale










8907 EAST SAANICH ROAD 
An excellent 1860 sq. ft. 3 
bedroom full basement, home on 
Vz ac. with magnificent views. 
Rented cottage, 3 car garage. 
Asking $57,000
; Yacreages-galore , ,
Deep Cove;
11-3 ac: farm it yourself $12,0(M) 
13/4 ac. your own baseball field 
$13,500.;'/Y;
6 ac. treed, rising high, views 
$27,500/;':
: 50 ac. Total seclusion with 
magnificent view's from the 450 
ft. level $175,000.
Several Brand New homes in new 
residential district between 
$29,000 and $32,000
DEEP COVE MINI FARM 
2.6 ac. of verdant land in 2 par­
cels, a 2 bedroom home, a 20 x 70 
workshop, an irrigation pond, lots 
of fruit trees, room for hor ses. 
$41,900
For sale or will build to suit 
/tenant, 2>A ac. commercial, 1 ac. 
residential, prime location.
WE WILL TAKE TRADE-INS. 
m vying OR SELLING
CALL;'' 'Y'-:/
656-4000 K. DROST 656-2427 
656-4000 J. ROSS 656-1234
{Est.1912)






Victoria Real Estate Board 
and Multiple Listing Service.









Victoria, 1057 Fort St. 386-2111
SIDNEY 656-3924
O.NE AND TWO BEDROOM fully furnished 




22% Henry Ave. 
656-3612
Furnished and unfurnished 
tv/a and .three .tedrooms.
FREE TO GOOD HOME. Kittens, .All while: 
black and white; tabby. 636-4771. 25-1
Miscellaneous ■ Miscellaneoiis,:rMfscellaiieous
’ ’ * ' ' , j"' ^ t m* .A
> ?v‘ J llW7ii.il
one
‘45-it
FURNISHED BACHELOR SUITE. Private 
entrance. Phone 656-3498. 25-1
AUGUST 1st. ONE YEAR OLD 3 bdrm.. 
rumpus room. W W; fenced backyard, 
patio, carpel. $200.00 inon. 656-5039, 25-1
G.ARDEN STOK.AGE SHED. 5 ft. X 6 ft. 
dismantled for easy moving. As new with 
plywood floor. $30.00. 656-2742, 25-1
BOAT HOUSES CONSTUl.CTED to order. 
479-2488.
Autos and/
/ Vr C . t -isVV L . 1 4_ :Boats For Sale
EOUB CYCLE 1972 MAZDA H08 Station 
Wagon. Four speed transmission 
$2300.(X», Phone 036-1368.
G.N. DAY AND SONS LTD.
GENER.AL CONTRACTORS 
656-3008
8533 BEXLEY TRCE. 
.SIDNEV
3 generations of Service 
to Vancouver Island.
BOSUN'S .MAKINA LTD. is pleased to an­
nounce a new mechanical service for in­
board and outboard engines in the Sidney 
area. Small engine work is ai.so .'.elconu.d, 
Briggs. Wisconsin, lawnmowers. chainsaws 
(■te. — you bring them, we'll fix then. Tel, 
656-5558 tor pickup or bring your job to the 
marina at 10775 .McDonald Park Hd, ■23-4









FOR RE.NT. '2>2 BDRM. HOUSETFridge and 
stove, near Patricia Bay, Large treed yard. 
$140.00. Phone 656-2014 between 6-7 p.m. 
References. -5-1
1973 DATSUN TRUCK. Perfect gift lor a 
graduate. Leaving town and must be sold. 
656*5618. 25-1
i i
ONE BEDKOO.M SUITE at Brentwood. 652- 
2263. 25-1
Coming Events








Owner Wilf Dorman gives Iver­





1st. on the PENINSULA 
1st. on QU7\LITY 
1st. in SERVICE
.MONTH OF AUGUST, Furnished house for 
U.B.C professor and family. Excellent 
references. 4534 West 4 Ave., Vancouver. 
228-0649.
PENINSULA PLAYERS PHESENTS Rae 
Burns Dance School in “Kaleidoscope , 
Sanscha Hall. Sunday and Monday, June '24 
and 25 al 8:15 p.m. Adults $1.50; children 
, 75c; O.A.P. $1.00. 23-3









WANTED TO RENT GARAGE for month of 
July, 636-2575 . 25-1
Help Wanted
FULLER BRUSH REPRESENTATIVE 
wanted for Sidney. Phone 382-1024 . 24-tf
SIDNEY AND NORTH SAANICH 
HISTORICAL Society meeting in the 
museum, Thursday, June 21st at 7:30 p.m. 
Speaker Miss Moses. 24-2
CHILD HE.VLTH CONFERENCE. Sidney, 
Brentwood, Saanichton and Tsartlip School; 
i also information and registration for 
I Prenatal classes. For appointments phone 
656-1188. 25-1
WANTED, CLEANING I.ADY, with own 
transportation if possible, approx. 2 or 3 half 
days per week. Cartels Point area. Ring 
after 8p.m. 656-2730. 25-1
STRAWBERRY TEA and Home Bake Sale, 
Wednesday June 27, 2-4 p.m. St. Stephen’s 
Church Hall. Admission 50c. Proceeds to 
Mountain View Rest Home Auxiliary. 25-1
WANTED, VETERINARY ASSISTANT. 
Basic knowledge of bookkeeping, love for 
animals. Mature, pleasant personality. 
Apply Box S, Sidney Review. 25-1
DRIVERS WANTED full and part-time.
Beacon Ready Mix, 2068 Henry Ave., Sid­
ney. :/2^’^."
OCCASIONAL RELIEF TO SIT with 
elderly semi-invalid, couple days week 
occasional overnight; Middle aged male or 
female. 656-2585 . 25-1
Georgettes 
Tots & Teens
Two separate businesses. 
Situated in ideal location; up­
town Sidney For further par­
ticulars apply to 
H. Bradley 658-5183





2481 Beacon Ave., 
Sidney 6S6-3951
BRAND NEW - Lovely 3 bedroom 
honric in sublime area with 
seavievi'. Top grade materials 
throughout. A really good buy,
5 YEARS development have
made this immaculate house into 
a delightful family home. 
Viewing ihe oulslanding interior 
/'4i must.'-' V
800’ WATERFRONT 
Lovely 8.7 acre parcel on Lands 
End Road. Well treed with many 
paths running through it. MLS 
$115,000.
SUBDIVIDE 
i One acre lot a stones throw from 
the sea. Call me for information 
or subdividing this fine properly . 
MLS. $22,500.
EXPERIENCED CABINET MAKER / or : 
finisher carpenter. Sidney area. Permanent. 
Apply/evenings. 652-3556, ' ^ 25-1
WO.-.IEN’S GOSPEL MEETING Monday, 
June 25, 2:30 p.m. Sidney Bible Chapel.
! Speaker Mrs. Field of Victoria. All ladi_es 
welcome. 25-1
dlSu
SUMMER READING WORKSHOP for 
children. Professional tutoring. Individual or 
j .small groups. 656-5669 . 24-3
1 bERTOIA -- Born to Mr. and Mrs. D. 
Bertoia, 11117 Baxendale Rd., Sidney, B.C. 
are pleased to announce the birth of their
I daughter,; Aundrea Cathebine.; on June 9, 
1 1973, in Rest Haven Hospital. ' 25-1
FARM EQUIPMENT
Iflassey-Ferguson Farm, 







6429 PATRICIA BAY HWY 
652-1752 :
'TEENAGE GIRL for occasional' baby; sit­
ting. Must be reliable arid good with young 
children. Preferably Stellys/X Rd,, and 
Veyanness area. 652-3230 . 25;!
ROTO V AT IN G — L A W N M O W’IN G — 
TILLING and mowing. Russ's 'Tractor 
Service. 656-3689 after 5 p.m. /, /; // .21-6
LOST, LAST ERIDAY, four month old black 
ki tten. Topaz coloured eyes (Liquorice). 2012 




WORK WANTED -- Tree failing'/ cement 
work, landscaping by hour or contrWcl, PYee. 
estimates. Call 656-1763or 384-9737. ./ 28-lf:
FURNITURE REPAIR; Refinismng; 
cabinet making; Venetian blinds rdaped 
a’:.c; cleaned, 25 years experience. Allwork 
GUI'ranteed. Phone Ed. 656-1218,9682- 4th 
St. 30-tf
MOM’S HKI.PKR With nursing 
CAPABILITIES for all age groups Monday ■ 
D'iday only. Own ear. Wages by the day. 
$2,.50 hour. Sidney area. Apply Box 0, The 
Review, 24-tf
DUTCH OARDNKEU AVAII.AHLE for 
Sidney area. All lype.s of garden work. 
Lawns, maintenanec, re-arranging, etc, 
Ueasoiiablc rates, Fri'e osUmates, 656-5079 
after 5 p.m, 25-1
2 LOTS
plus a 2 bedroom bungalow, The 
house sits on one lot with the 
other lot next to it. Drive by it at 














dominiums ■ Rricod from 
J24,00«././/,
THRVVINO CASH BUSINESS - 
PracllOfllly 8eU o|)erating * 




1- 2,04 acre parcel 
1 - ft. acre parcel 
t - 6,93 acre parcel 















7!0l»-fti«0 Wed, & Thurs.
Eveiiings 
Phone; (156*1(128
120,700 to $21,!»()0 
with range A fridge. W W 
carpeting, « e p a r a t e (1111 i t y
rooms, inside storage, private 
patios, ,Y
BABY SITTING IN MV HOME. Will haliy sit 
for molhi'r on shift work, 656-\372. 25-1
Y@l=<2sslib:Y;Y'i
mother; •IRI.l lH'i.M Liquid Emlu okU r,\ 
IS a good Carry Willi N'l'U llnbby, A' ti Ih'ii’i'ti 
l(ns(iilriiil(’.;>'J ‘2')14 : . 2:7,5
MI'OMATIC W ASHERCRinGinYntE.
. ustiim ih'luxi','.’ spi'i'd, M’lLirah' "ash and 
rniM' ti’iiipcraUirc • Small Inad nr normal 
water level, F.xvelh'iil .•midiiiiiii yiivunii 
|'h(inei):>6.:>269 21-
VI'IIV I Itll NDl.V lIlHI'.IvY I/All 111 II
hall Arab geldinn.J l ) hamhi higli (■'.v’.dleiil 
eniiinrmiitmu Well !.iarteil ,m t.nglish,
l>hime6;>(l,199!)al'ler.'l|>m,.











7115 West Saanich Rd. 
652.1711
New and Used Fur­
niture. Appliances and 
Miscellanenus,
Olll'lH i: IIED
I ,'1’ilinGE Avn H'KiVC, Geiihr.'il F.ieotru’,, 
maU'lieil llarvenl imid, <'ne year eld, li'.'mg 
,remn (urmiiire, Siiau'inh,.,w,all mirnii'/ 
ennitoli* >ei, .nailaieninl: lie,! tnlh riidm^ 
hi'iidhoaril ii5(t''.;57.’i 2,'i I
MOVINCV — (.'AllIN I'URNIWUE, ex- 
lenxloii Uriltt Willi (lie drawer*; t>ook itaae; 
klldien tablei »t«p dtMil, cupboard, flwtr 
()0ll«hi'r,bi»i’b4’>.'ii«», CMiidhi whx, llglil biilbw, 
patio louniic, wheelhnri'mv, (ridge. 657.
mi
Cl INCH 11 / W eilll.co T.V. rjood workini 
wiidlUon, six veur old ColonUl style. $75.iW 
esA-aiKiL i, »d
linUMEIIOtn I't'IIMTIJRi;. Knlek' 
Knack*', loyo; lUl Gun*: radloo; roeord 
plnyor*; dl*ho«i elc. ole. Saturday, Juno 211 
IS noon lo 4 ,00 p.m, iMiSl Canora Road. W6 
VKIS 7;'-i












-VICTORIA RE ALT Y" LTD, 
3477 SAANICH RD.
' bus. 3M.35ft5 '" RES.
Victoria’s Condominium Centre
■ . aiiyUiiie
ANTlQt'K Ol.n irNGl.lflH OAK MIRROR! 
ttloctrolii* door iwll»lvw «nd rug *ham 
pi'ineT, A*new.I'l'ifiriofi5fl-44Miifler Bp in 75
I - ' .............. '........ ;
nUAI, inCKI'l’ (lUITAn eompleui with 40 
wan Amp, or fiOwwit KaU-rnal W) 'ahII Amp
|»bone«f4*4»an.vUtTi<*lK'f«riB'lfp.riL M-1
,t'l!,I/A*'';rH'Re, R,ttir rtFiMVO'AW new
'barnillww. taro plBnia, Cabbage, Savoy, 
rnmilt**, OiinimlM'r*, Marrow, ric, Can l» 




“Vancouver Island’s most 
complete supply of 
Trailer-Campcr Parts” 
Propane Hefilling ’ 
I'rofiled Vluniinum
REPAIRS
6459 PATRICIA BAY liWY. 
652-2511
: ''for RENT'
8 FT. CAB OVER CAMl’ER for rent.
1073; 652-2034. ■
1 IN THE MATTER OF THPS 
ESTATE OF KEITH CHARI-,ES 
McELROY, late of the City of 
Regina, in the Province of 
j Saskatchewan, Deceased.
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
i All claims against the above 
I Estate duly verified by statutory 
Ide larfilion and with particulars 
and valuation of security held, if 
any, must bo scut to (he uii- 
I dersigned before the 1 llh day of 
IJuly.A.D. 1973.





I Solicitors for the
ICsecutrix.
no iikt: w LTTFjM'rbus
AND OTHERS 
M W OOROTIIE.A CI.AY 
Deceased
NOTICE IS liereliy given that 
Creditors and others having
claims against the estall'ol M.'W
DOROTHEA CLAY, deceased, 
ale of the Town of Sirlney, .'ind 
more recently residing id <13" 
Goltlsireain Avenue. Langford. 
It.C, are hereby retiuired to s(*nd 
tliein to the exi'ciiU'LV.. ,MAU-- 
.lOlHH.lEAN ANDEUSON, lOlOa 
Third vSIreel, .Sidney, 11.C. lii'fore 
the, 1 llh day of .luly, 1973, idler 
wlijeli dale' (he execiiU'i.v will 
distribute ; (he - said ;estaie/ 
amorigst the, parlies .eiipfled,; 
thereto,h.iviog regard only l.e ilu.' 
elaims of whicii she, llieil ' iuis 
noliceji.'
Marjorie .lean Anderson. 
1‘Ixeeniri'N
S,S, I’ENNY, Solicilor , 23--1
WAXTKR, MOI>IlK.N HWJIKy'* l»,ri«
J'te* P. Sidney ruiYluw. '. *»"»
I» »1EN r. llti.*W, 'il'|it,ui»,W!4 il.vst lA.tKi, 
Chlfm**)I'LW- I*1k>W (Uld,3a«3i. KI'I
Jw YKlXItM rAXMNY'l J.XRP, PIvtW «Wr 
*4*-'. . .................................Ift-l
vrx HOME AMI on It I- eriWEH.
vi.iliniig m £irn'! ihmh'iaI
qj'i 24'l(
». 4i''i*,,.L ANDnihbIsh -I'hom! liMi-
.4 H-u




JACOB HAGEN. DereaHcd 
NOTICE is hereby given that 
creditors and others having 
clalmts ngnlnst the e.state o( 
JACOB HAGEN, deceased, late 
of 1020,'i'nHrd St reel, Sidney B.C, 
are hereby required to fiend 
them, duly vertfied, to the 
executor, Willinm D, MactAxKi, 
OOftO East Saiinicb Road, H.R. 
Sidney I R.Cl Ixdorc the llth day 
of July, (.973, nffer n'hich drifiinbc 
Executor will diHlribute the said 
CRtatc amongst the parties en­
titled hereto, having regard only 
to the CLiimfi of whi.,*h he then has 
notice,''' ' '.
'William ,D, Maa^-AYd, „ .
Executor, .. .





JUNE 21, 22 & 23 
We reserve the right'to 
limit quantities
STORE Hours
Monday to Saturday 


















CUT WAK BE^S 
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Tropical Fish 
Favourite Pets
Exotic pets are much in 
demand, particularly the kind of 
pet that can be kept in an apart­
ment.
“Tropical fish are a hobby of 
tomorrow” says Mrs. Roswitha 
Kaatz of the Shore Pet Shop 
on Fifth Ave. Sidney. The ad­
vantages of the colourful 
creatures are obvious, they make 
no noise, take iq) a fairly small 
amount of space and can be left 
with sufficient food to last for a 
two-week vacation.
Small birds, such as 
budgerigars and canaries are 
also popular. The Kaatz’ family 
breed their own and have two 
canaries sitting demurely on 
^gs in small strainers (used as a 
nest base) in the aviary behind 
the shop.
The importation of parrots has 
been recently banned because of 
the psittacosis disease but Mrs. 
Kaatz has her own pet displayed 
in the shop, a handsome white 
cockatoo crested with pale 
orange.
Birds such as the zebra wild 
finches which sound like 
miniature wild geese, the siskin 
and the green finch from (Ger­
many provide a companionable 
background atmosphere in a 
garden aviary and this too, is 
becoming a popular method of 
keeping pets.
The furry friends of childhood, 
the mice, hamsters, gerbils and 
guinea pigs are always in 
demand with “waltzing mice” 
dainty creatures which run in 
tight circles, being the current 
favourite.
Peninsula people are almost 
fanatical about their pets, says 
Mrs. Kaatz who admits that she 
herself is a fanatic!
With her husband, Hubertus, 
she came from Germany about a 
year ago and started a tropical 
fish wholesale business. 
Originally a hobby, the aquarium 
interest soon expanded into a full- 
scale, pet shop and the Kaatz’ are 
now kept busy 24-hours a day, 
feeding, cleaning and breeding a 
variety of creatures.^
One of the most unusual pets 
imported is a “t^o”, a four-foot 
long relative of the iguana, which 
was supplied for a Nanaimo 
},'vr;customer."::'.
The Victoria S.P.C.A. noted 
this spring that rare and exotic 
wild animals are being imported 
in increasing numbers. In 
Canada alone, 12,000 creatures 
were brought- into the jountry. 
This figure includes 81 lions.
Olaremont Grads Say Goodbye
Former Claremont principal 
Joe Lott v,’as guest speaker at the 
graduation on June 8 of Saanich 
Peninsula high school students.
The ceremony which 
recognized the end of school for 
320 Grade 12 pupils included a 
valedictory address by George 
Brandstetter, and words from 
Rubymay Parrott, chairman of 
School Board, Eric Lewis, 
district superintendant and John
Forge, counsellor who introduced 
the guest speaker.
rtctihg principal Booin 
was master of ceremonies and 
gave introductory remarks.
An unusual feature of 
graduation this year was the 
presentation by Leslie Conrad of 
a gift to Mrs. Joan Eagles, 
Claremont teacher, for her work 
on the graduating class com­
mittee.
C®iatra€;t®rs Excavating Painters
TRYING TO COAX her cockatoo out of hisfront- 
window cage is pet shop proprietor Roswitha





Beacon Shopping Plaza 




Castom Built Homes 
Additions. Alterations 
Cabinets, Repairs 




467 squirrels and chipmunks, 43 
tigers, 33 leopards and 1,650 
Chinchillas, to name only a few.
One Victoria resident has a pet 
python which wanders at will 
around her house! But the en­
thusiasm for unusual pets has 
reached such proportions in New
York and other U.S. cities that 
many exotic varieties are now 
illegal.
’TheS.P.C.A. bulletin notes that 
in one year, New York officials 
reported 163 people bitten by 
“pet ' wolves, ocelots, lions and 
baboons!
HOCKEY MEETING 
A general meeting of the
Saanich Peninsula Minor Hockey 
Association will be held in 
Keating Elementary School, 6834 
Central Saanich Road, on June 25 
commencing at 8:00 p.m. It is 
planned as an informational 
meeting on the progress of the 
Association.
TOWN OF SIDNEY 
STORM DRAIN CONSTRUCTION 
MALAVIEW AVENUE FROM RESTHAVEN DRIVE 




Payrolls, General Business 
Services. Full or Partial 
Service as desired. Over 25 








BUILD WITH BRICK 
AND BLOCK 
MASONRY & GENERAL 
CONTRACTING
TRUMAN CONST. LTD.
9615 8th St. 656-1640













Central Saanich Council ap­
proved the expenditure of $450 on 
a soccer field development for 




There are still vacancies in the 
B.C. Sailing Association course 
which runs in Sidney from June 
25 to 29.
Sabot dinghies are supplied by 
the B.C.S.A. at Smitty’s Marina, 
Beacon Avenue. The Association 
provides 15 hours of instruction to 
anyone wishing to learn how to 
sail or to increase their skill in 
- the'; sport.
Lessons will be given from 9 to 
12each morning, from one to four 
p.m. and 6.30 to 9.30 pm ■Sidney 
Recreation Commission (phone 
656-4914) is accepting 
registrations for those 10 to 16 
and over )$12).
Sealed tenders marked “Tender for Storm Drain Construction, 
Malaview Avenue from Resthaven Drive to Patricia Bay High­
way” will be received by the Town of Sidney, 2440 Sidney 
Avenue, Sidney, B.C. up to 4:00 p.m. local time on the 25th of 
June, 1973 and opened in public at 7:30 p.m . on that date.
Work under this contract includes the installation of ap­
proximately 2,200 feet of storm drains on Malaview Avenue, 
together with approximately 2,300 feet of service connections. 
Plans, Specifications and Conditions of Tender may be obtained 
from the Town Hall in Sidney for the sum of Ten Dollars ($10.00) 














Tliursday, June 21 
Friday, June 22 
Sunday, June 24 
Monday, June 25
Rae Burns’ Dance Studio 3-7 p.m. 
Rae Burns’ Dance Studio 3:30-8 p.m. 
Rae Burns’ Dance Recital 
Handicraft Guild 1-3 p.m.
Rae Burns’Dance Recital.
Sanscha Rentals, 656-4914, Mondays to Fridays, 10-12 noon.
NEW TENNIS COURTS AT GLEN MEADOWS
Three new tennis courts at Glen been proposed with the Racquet
Meadows Golf and Country Club 
will be officially opened on 
Sunday, June 24. llrere will be an 
exhibition by some of the-top 
players from Victoria and the 
area, followed by a tea and time 
to get acquainted.
A tennis professional from 
Toronto, Mr. Winston Bridcston, 
will be available at the new 
courts. He hopes lo develop both 
Junior and Senior coaching 
programs.
Interclub team matches have
Club of Victoria, Oak Bay Tennis 
Club, and the Nanaimo, Alberni 
and Tsawassen Qubs.
Everyone interested in tennis is 
invited to attend the opening, 
meet the members, see the 
facilities and join in the fun of this 
popular sport.
The Town of Sidhey invites applications for the 
position of Wharfinger, duties to commence July 
1st or as soon as possible thereafter. This is a 
new part-time position and Will entail initia tioh 
of procedures and administrative details in 
respect to the control and supervision of the 
Government Wharf in Tsehum Harbour. Duties 
will consist of collection of berthage fees, and 
general enforcement of the Federal regulations 
under direction of Council. A daily routine will be 
established at times to be arranged and, par­
ticularly in summertime, will involve week-end 
duty. Salary may be negotiated either on com­
mission basis or stated amount in the $350. per 
month region. It is anticipated approximately 25 
hours per week will be necessary.
Applicants should have High School education 
preferably supplemented with recognized Public 
Relations training and / or experience. 
Preference will be given to ex-police officers or 
experienced wharfingers. Full resumes to be in 











Robert W. Roper, D.G.





New Homes & Cabinets Custom built 
Iteniofieling - Additions and Repairs. 
Ftcasonable rates - E>coestimates.
PHONE 656-4915
PA TRICK GUTTS LTD. 
BUILDERS & DESIGNERS 
Oommercial & Re.sidential 
Ctonslruction. Renovations 
& Alterations. 6.56-4128 
ACORN SWIMMING POOLS
r A.II. FIDO CONSTRUCTION
CU.STOM HOMES














Qimllty Meal Cut, Wrapped 
for Home Fret'/.er.s,
7I(m w; Saanich 65M(W2
m
' ''jfUptoialstery > ■ 
TOlWUPfffitSTERY
l»Ills«!«llaneoMS G. W. PETERS
,MI iti'pHin. -• Any Site lloiii: irnd, 







Rotovaling. Culllvatlng, Front 
end loader, Piowlng, Post 
holes dug.Ciistorn Haying 
652-3306
1 IMasoury (JunlraetorUIIICK-BIJKJK-STONE 
CONCRETE PAVING 
«iK»3 Alex Hoad, Saantehtci 





/U1 Repairs — Any size Boat and





------ .. .. ----------------------- -




Upholstery Vinyls in Stock 
656-1412
Beacon Plaza Siiopping Center
............. ........ ■ - ■ ------ -----' .
j UPHOLSTERY
1 REPAIRS RE-COVERING




10651 McDonald Park Rd. l
::V:;::v:'656-212TSIDNEY:::';:^^
Four Ways Electric 1
-^v;V;;;'"vr'"'384-4407^''';;V.;;:n^ .
SIDNEY LICENSED; 
Specializing in Rewire 
and Repairing
LAPHAM & LEWIS 
ELECTRIC HD.
Residential & Commercial













(J fi V 0 r n m 0 n t c e r 1 i f i 0 d, 
technician with 3.5 years ox- 
perienoe in Electronic 
Maintenance and Repairs,




Backhoe Work Trucking 
BACK FILLING-LOADING 
SEPTIC TANKS FILTER BEDS| 
SEWER—STORM DRAINS 
WATER LINES 









YOUR ONE STOP SHOP 
FOR FOOD 
CORNER McTAVISH 
& EAST SAANICH RD. 
OPEN DAILY 9 A.M. - 8 P.M. 
656-4061
Painting-Decorating




656-3844 after 6 p.m.
ROBERTS BAY GROCERY 
10184 Third St. 
Groceries—Vegetables 
Home made Pies 


























By Hour or Job /
^ 656-3848
DUDMAN TRUCKING
SAND - GRAVEL - TOP SOIL : 
PRESTOLOGS 





Rotova ting. Plowing, 
Blade Work, 
Cultivating,











— Instant Ijiwn-s 




Serving Gulf Ulanda and Sidney Area,
L
is pleased to announce a new 
mechanical service for in­
board and outboard engines in 
the Sidney area. Small engine 
work Is also wcicomcd, 
Briggs, Wisconsin, Lawn- 
mowers, Chainsaws, etc. — 
You bring them, we’ll fix 
them. Tei. 650-5558 for pick-up 
or bring youE* Job to the 






Light Repair Work 
























Brentwood Bay Braneh 
7171 West Saanich Road 
6,52-2111 652-2«22













all piano pnrtv stni'ked 
Conservatorio.s at '/tirieh 
andVtennii














One year warranty on 
all workmanship 
Benovattons—Addition's 
('o m m er e i ,91 -He s. I d en I i a I 
47U.,56IK 6.56.1211
Thorne’s Electric
Itulustrial - Residential 
Commercial Wiring 





2412 Beacon Avenue 1656-2713
SEA BREEZE INN
:977C Fourth sty 
FiH,li and OtipH our Specialty
656-1621









Spray or Brush 
Phone 6,56-1632
Mariiit AulA4i8a(«(y 








JOHN OAllNFOItTH titJM*’ WI.ANHH '
TIil.KintONK ,








A: Golf Cotusst; (‘.’(m.st ruction 




Pro tec I 
ihtrenls;/'
•• Central .MUiiiicn aiiu
Saanicli . , ;u'!2-r>i2i






(.'risis Line (24heiirH ) 386-6323
Family Allowance, Old Ago 
.Seeui'ity aau Guaranteed In­
come Supplement 388-3631 
Financial As.si.slance (.Social 
Allowance and .Supplement (0 
111(1 Age Security c
..Sidtu'V, Central amr North
Simnu'h Gulf Islands'
Homemaker 362-5135
I..andlord and Tenant Advisory
" Bureau" . , 319R
Iwiinl Aid -Crimlnrd 3B2-21(1I
Saanich Mental Health Centro
■ 470-1602
Ihiblie* Health (lYe natal, Well 
Baby, Immnmriation and V.D.





No.'C3 - Utu’al Swaok'h, Central 
,, .Saanich, North Saanich, Sid- :
my 65IHm'
- Services for the Elderly .
A. itta






















Registrations for the Sidney 
Summer Recreation Programme 
take place on Friday, June 22, 
from 2-4 p.m. and from 7-9 p.m. in 
Sanscha Lobby.
Registrations will be received 
for the Tot Programme, the 
Playground Programme and the 
Activity Programme. Numbers 
are limited and early 
registrations are recommended.
Registrations for the B.C. 
Yachting Association-conducted 
Sailing Course are still being 
received. TTiis course takes place 
in Sidney the week of June 25-29, 




During the summer holidays 
“Open Classes" will be held at 
the Safety Village to cater for 
children who were unable to 
attend during the regular school 
year classes. Children who wish 
to attend for the second time are 
most w'elcome and indeed it is 
recommended that children do 
attend at least twice, to gain 
maximum benefit from the “One 
Hour Child Safety Course.”
Open Classes will be held each 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday 
morning at 10:00 a.m. sharp.
A minimal charge of 25c per 
child is necessary to cover ad­
ministrative costs.
The Capital Region Safety 
Council welcomes participation 
; of all children between the ages 
I of 5 to 7 years old.
; So far this year oyer 1000 
■ children from School Districts 61, 
i 62 and 63 and area kindergartens
i have participated in the 1 hour 
5 Safety Course.
;> Many testimonials and letters 
:■ have been received from the
ii Schools and children themselves, 
•: that substantiate the need for, 
•i and usefullness of the Tom 
J Thumb Safety Course.
each day. Additional information 
can be received by phoning 656- 
4914, Mondays to Fridays, from 
10-12 noon.
Sidney Recreation Commission 
is looking for capable volunteers 
to assist in supervision and other 
supplementary duties in con­
nection with the Summer 
Programme. Contact the in­
formation desk at Sanscha on 
Friday, from 2-4 p.m. for further 
information.
Summer Programme Leaders 
and Assistants are reminded of a 
short meeting to be held on 
Friday, June 22, from 4-5 p.m. at 
Sanscha.
The Volunteer Evening 
arranged for all those who have 
assisted in the Spring Recreation 
Programme takes place this 
Wednesday, June 20, from 7-9 
p.m.
REAL ESTATE
WHO SETS THE PRICES 
OF HOUSES?
Summer Program In C. Saanich
Summer activities in Central 
Saanich are off to a good start 
with completion of a leadership 
course by Jocelyn Clayards, 
Diana Foester, Melinda Lamont 
and Rosemary Fuller.
The four girls have recieved an 
Opportunities for Youth grant to 
run a recreation program for 
children between the ages of 
seven and 12 in Centennial Park.
Sessions of sports and han­
dicrafts, including nature hikes, 
field trips, drama and puppetry 
will start on July 3 and run until 
August 17 in three two-week
programs. Children in Grades 
One to Seven or from age seven to 
nine will attend a morning class 
from 9:30 to 11:30. An afternoon 
session from 1 to 3:30 will be held 
for children 10 to 12 years old.
Pre-registration for the 
programs will take place at 
Central Saanich Recreation 
Commission office in Brentwood 
Elementary on June 21, from 1-3 
p.m. and again on June 25, from 
10-12 a.m. Children may also 
register at Centennial Park on 
the opening day.
N@w Horizons Bus Schedulo
The bus will leave the bus depot, Sidney, each Thursday at 
12.15 p.m. and will proceed to Deep Cove and Brentwood, 
returning to Sidney. All senior citizens wishing to use this 
service, please be at the road, to be picked up.
For further information ph. 656-3785. or 656-3412
Appliance Centre
2388 BEACON
to Washers - Differs 
Dishwashers - Vacuums, etc.
656-3422
A;WALKATHON, sponsored by the Sidney lions 
Club, \will again be^ held dh conjunction with 
: Sidney Day activities. Scheduled to; begin at 
; Tulista Park at 1:00 p.m. on Sunday; July; 1,‘the
nine mile walk will raise funds for local Lions’ 
park projMtS; Entry forms are available from 




Saaiucli Jersey 4-H Galf Qub
The Saanich Jersey Calf Club j 
held a meeting on June 6 at the 
home of Kathy and Velvet Smith.
There will be a 4H camp held in 
tJie Jordan River area on July 15,
16 and 17.
A 4H excliange trip to Prince 
George will take place this 
summer. Any interested mem­
bers 13 years and over may 
contact the Builders Club.
At the 4HHally held Saturday, 
June 2, Jody Aylard placed first 
in the Intermediate Dairy 
Judging, and third In the overall 
Intermediate competition. Susan 
Flint placed first in Senior Dairy
Judging.
The trophy for the highest 
points in the dairy section at the 
Jaycee Fair was awarded to Jody 
Aylard.
Due to errors in the previous 
report, the following corrections 
should be noted regarding Jaycee 
Fair placings. Junior
Showmanship, first row; David 
Aylard and Karen Kennedy. 
Senior Quiz; Marilyn MacAulay, 
third; Reserve Champion 
Showman, Marilyn MacAulay.
The next meeting will be held 
at Shclagh and Ann Brennan’s 







Notice is hereby given that all persons who deem themselves to be affected by the proposed 
amendments to the Zoning Bylaw No. 345,1969 will be afforded an opportunity to be heardbn 
Uie matters contained tiierein before the Council of tlie Town of Sidney at a Public Hearing to 
be held in the Council Chambers, Town Hall, 2440 Sidney Avenue, Sidney, B. C. on Monday, 
June 25th, 1973 at 8:00 p.m.
A copy of the proposed bylaws may be inspected at the Town Hall, Sidney, B.C. from Monday to 
Friday between the hours of 8:30 a.m. and 4:30 p.m.
ITie effect of these bylaws will be to amend the Zoning Bylaw as follows;
1. To rezone that part of unsurveyed Crown foreshore and that part of Lot 1, North Saanich 
District, all as shown belov/, to “G-2 Marina’’.
VPTJ i
WHAT A SPECIAL
A New shipment of
at up to /Q OFF Reeular Prices <
Included are single and double Petunias ■ Marigolds ■ Alyssum -
and other Bedding Annuals vegciabins 
Baskets at greatly reduced prices
Regular prices
Full Flats at up to 311 A) OFF HURRY!
Vai gtil, 1.49 Heg. 2.75 ^ gjnHoiiR for M.51
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BEACON AVE. SIDNEY 656-1134
2 To restrict the height of all buildiiigst within Iho Town to n maximum of 50 feel.
3. To provide for a new zone designated as 'M-Aulomobilo a'rvice Station" and to sot out 
regulations for such zone.
Dated al Sirlney tins i2lh of June 1S73
I-ognn .
■ ' ’ ' "town Clerk ■■■" ■ ■ ■ "
JOHN bltUCE .
SIDNEY REALTY LTD.
It is best to get this straight from the beginning. Prices are 
not set by the Realtors or the owners. They are set by the 
market — the market law of supply and demand.
It is understandable, on the other hand, that a prospective 
buyer will feel some considerable emotional resistance to 
paying a price he considers too high for the worth of a 
property.
It often happens in situations of this nature that the buyer is 
right — if you place his valuations in the market of a few 
years ago. But what of today’s market? That market may be 
drastically altered.
If a buyer does not realise this basic law of our economic 
system, he may refuse to accept the price realities of the 
present market until too late, when the property has been 
sold.
The process unfortunately repeats itself when buyers 
remember “what it used to sell for” on successive occasions 
in their lives, since the market has usually changed between 
those occasions.
Amateur “pricemanship” has no place in the purchase — 
or sale — of a home. Too much is at stake. The trained 
counsel of an experienced Realtor can save you from 
mistakes and losses and needless emotional wear and tear.























1 . ^ lb. pkg. 89^ 1
TOMATO JUICE |
1 Western Family jm I
I 48 oz. tins . tin^y 1
GRAPEFROIT9 HBWestern1 jyilpi: Family
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Fresh !!nv.’a!{rm , ,
PINEAPPLE „.49’
Sidney Days Dance — June 30Hi — Sanscha.
